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Abstract 
 

Robust Electrowetting System for Applications in 
Display and Parameter Tracking 

 
Seungyul Choi 

WCU Multiscale Mechanical Design 
Dept. of Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 

Seoul National University 
 

The main topic of this thesis can be divided into two parts. First, we developed 

robust electrowetting reflective display and micro prism array with feedback system. 

Second, we found a novel platform to measure the interfacial tension between two 

immiscible liquids with an electrical method. The interfacial measurement system is 

based on the same principle used in the feedback system. 

In the first part, we researched on two main issues which are essential in 

electrowetting systems: electrical breakdown and contact angle hysteresis. 

Electrical breakdown occurs in the dielectric layer which is placed between 

conducting liquid and electrode in electrowetting systems. The reason is that small 

ions (Na+, K+, Cl-) generated from electrolyte in the conducting liquid can easily 

penetrate the defects on the dielectric layer such as pin holes or cracks, allowing 

electric current to pass through the dielectric layer. Here, we used polyelectrolyte 

(polyacrylic acid, PAA) and non-ionic surfactant (tween® 80) to delay electrical 

breakdown. They don’t produce small ions like conventional electrolytes (NaCl, 

Na2SO4, KCl, etc) and surfactant (Sodium dodecyl sulfate, SDS) do. We increased 

breakdown voltage with our approach. In addition, we can quantified electrical 

breakdown by measuring impedance of the dielectric layer. There is a phase angle 
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term in impedance which indicates the ratio between capacitance and resistance 

factor. If the dielectric layer is not damaged, there is only capacitance factor and 

phase angle is -90°. However, the phase angle starts to approach 0° once electrical 

breakdown occurs. We improved breakdown property in electrowetting systems with 

polyelectrolyte and non-ionic surfactant and introduced the method to monitor the 

degree of the breakdown and to find the optimized condition with impedance 

measurement. 

Contact angle hysteresis results from the roughness of surface, the chemistry of 

liquid, and other factors. We focused on the type of liquids used for electrowetting. 

Polyelectrolytes and non-ionic surfactants were used for contact angle hysteresis 

experiment, and we tried to find electrolyte-surfactant combination which had low 

contact angle hysteresis. The results showed that conducting liquid with 

polyethylene glycerol (PEO) and Triton X-100 had the lowest contact angle 

hysteresis. 

We designed and fabricated electrowetting reflective display based on the results 

of breakdown and contact angle hysteresis experiments. Our design has an open 

structure unlike the conventional electrowetting display which has closed structure. 

Open structure has several advantages such as high contrast ratio (high white area 

ratio, ~90%), easy liquid dosing into pixel, and natural gray scale expression as well 

as high operational speed (~10 ms). In addition, we developed microprism array, 

where each prism is surrounded by four separated electrode walls. We can control 

the contact angle on each wall individually. However, such electrowetting systems 
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are vulnerable to external environment such as temperature changes, humidity, and 

contamination. These effects reduce the reliability of the systems. 

An additional system is required to achieve the high reliability of electrowetting 

systems. We suggested a feedback system and integrated it with electrowetting 

optical device. The principle is to use capacitance measurement between conducting 

liquid and the electrode. The hydrophobic and dielectric layers between the 

conducting liquid and the electrode produce capacitance. We measured the 

capacitance which corresponded with the contact area between the conducting liquid 

and the electrode. The contact area defines color contrast (white area ratio) in 

electrowetting reflective display and the contact angle on each electrode walls in 

micro prism. The contact area can be affected by the external conditions as I 

mentioned, which reduces the reliability of electrowetting device. Our feedback 

system measures the contact area using capacitance and compares it with the 

electrical signal which has the information on target contact area. If there is a 

difference between two values, feedback system calibrates operational voltage to 

make the two values the same. As a result, electrowetting display device with the 

feedback system has 85% lower deviation than the system without the feedback 

system. With the addition of feedback system and use of polyelectrolyte solution to 

reduce hysteresis and electrical breakdown, we could achieve robust electrowetting 

optical device performance. 

Recently, we found another application for the feedback system. We developed an 

interfacial tension measurement system with the same method used in the feedback 
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system. The contact angle of oil inside conducting liquid can be calculated once the 

contact area between the conducting liquid and electrode is measured by capacitance 

measurement. Interfacial tension information can be achieved form the contact angle 

data at several operational voltages and electrowetting equation. We did real-time 

interfacial tension measurement by applying varying surfactant concentration. 

Results are well-matched with optical measurement. The discrepancy between our 

method and optical measurement was under 1 mN/m. 

 

Keywords: Electrowetting, self-dosing, reflective display, breakdown, contact angle 

hysteresis, Micro prism array, feedback, capacitance measurement, interfacial 

tension, polyelectrolyte 

 

Student number: 2009-23915 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

In this thesis, we present design and fabrication of electrowetting-based display 

device: reflective display device and micro-prism array device for auto stereoscopic 

3D display. In addition, we suggested a new type of electrolyte that can improve the 

electrical properties of electrowetting systems and an integrated feedback system to 

achieve high reliability.  

Furthermore, we introduce a new platform for measuring interfacial tension with 

a similar feedback system as used for display device. 

 

1.1 Robust electrowetting-based 2D and 3D display device  

 

1.1.1 2D display device (Reflective display) 

Reflective display is one of the emerging technologies in display industry. This 

display is a passive type unlike the active types such as LED and OLED displays. 

Reflective display uses light energy from external sources like sunlight or a 

fluorescent light to visualize image, which can significantly reduce the energy 

consumption. Another advantage is that it has relatively high contrast ratio and is 

more like real printed image compared to active type displays. There are several 

conventional technologies such as E-ink, MEMS optical modulator (Qualcom®), 

memory LCD (Sharp) as described in Figure 1-1. These technologies are already 

commercialized in the market at the moment. However, there remain many  
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Figure 1-1. (a) E-ink display [1] which is very well known technology, (b) Qualcom 
Mirasol (MEMS optical modulator) [2], (c) Sharp memory LCD display and wearable 
device as its application [3] 

 

 

 

Figure 1-2. (a) Working principle of electrowetting display. We can control the wetting 
property of conducting liquid (water) using electrical energy, (b) Electrowetting display 
device from Liquavista [4] 

 

challenges need to be solved: color display, operation speed, and paper-like image 

contrast.   
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Electrowetting is one of the promising technologies for reflective display. Most 

prominently, Liquavista® demonstrated color display using electrowetting (Figure 

1-2) in 2006. Samsung purchased Liquavista in 2009 and after several years Amazon 

has acquired the company from Samsung in 2013. The first commercial 

electrowetting display product is expected come within several years. 

Figure 1-3 shows the contrast ratio values of various reflective type display. 

Electrowetting display (EWD) has better performance than other methods in terms 

of color expression which is very close to printed paper one. In addition, it can 

operate at a high speed. ON/OFF speed is less than 10 ms which is far faster than 

video frame. 

 

 

Figure 1-3. Contrast comparison of various reflective display [5] 
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However, there are still reliability, color contrast, and packaging issues. These 

problem make commercialization difficult. Here, we designed an electrowetting 

reflective display device with better performance such as high contrast ratio and 

simple packaging. In addition, feedback circuit is developed and integrated to the 

device which resulted high reliability. 

 

1.1.2 3D display device (Optical guidance device, micro-prism) 

Digital Micro-mirror Device (DMD, Texas instruments) is one of the most 

successful MEMS devices (Figure 1-4). It is used for many applications, especially 

for DLP (Digital Light Processing) projectors and optical switches. Mechanical 

micro-lens can also manipulate optical path by controlling focal length with 

mechanical or piezo-material-based actuation. However, they have some 

disadvantages in terms of cost effectiveness, complexity, operation speed (especially 

for micro-lens), and the degree of changing optical path which is not dramatically 

wide (tilting angle ±12º is in DMD case [6]). 

 

 

Figure 1-4. SEM image of digital micro-mirror device. The size is compared with an 
ant’s leg [7] 
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Liquid can work as a lens because the reflective index of liquid is different from 

that of air shown in Figure 1-5(a). We can implement this liquid lens effect with two 

immiscible fluids having different reflective indexes such as air / water and solvent 

(oil) / water. Philips showed liquid variable lens with electrowetting technology in 

2004 [8]. They controlled the shape of the water / oil interface using electrowetting, 

which can change the curvature of the interface. Varioptics, which is a spin-off 

company from Philips, has already commercialized liquid variable lens and used for 

auto focusing camera device and OIS (optical image stabilization).  

It can be used not only for lens but also for prism as described in Figure 1-6. Prism 

can guide optical path by changing the tilting angle. It is similar to DMD. Here, 

electrowetting technology is used to control the contact angle on side walls. We 

developed the fabrication process for prism lens array and demonstrated it. We are 

going to see all of the details in later chapters. 

 

 

Figure 1-5. (a) Lens effect of liquid droplet (small water droplet is placed on LCD 
display), (b) Electrowetting variable lens system from Varioptics [8] 
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Figure 1-6. The schematic of an electrowetting prism cell. Every wall acts electrode. The 
contact angle of conducting liquid and oil on electrode walls can be controlled by 
electrowetting, which changes water / oil interface prism angle. 

 

1.2 Interfacial tension sensor 

 

There are several methods to measure surface tension using optical and force 

measurement. However, they have disadvantages. They require bulky and complex 

measurement setup and large sample volume. We got an idea from the feedback 

circuit system used for optical device and built a new measurement platform using 

electrowetting to detect interfacial tension changes between two immiscible liquids 

(oil / water). It doesn’t require optical equipment but electric measurement system. 

Interfacial tension change between water and oil can be monitored in real time. This 

application will be discussed in Chapter 7. 
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Chapter 2. Electrowetting principle and application 

 

2.1 What is electrowetting? 

 

Electrowetting has a long history and it starts from 1875. The concept of 

electrowetting is originated from Gabriel Lippmann’s experiment in 1875 [1]. He 

observed the behavior of mercury and acidic liquid on a surface with varying charge. 

He found the relationship between interfacial tension and electrical charge on a 

surface: higher the electrical charge between a liquid and a surface, lower the 

interfacial tension. In other words, we can change the interface energy and the 

capillary constant between the liquid and the surface using electrical energy. 

Alexander Naumovich Frumkin introduced water having a certain conductivity in 

1936 instead of mercury that is toxic and not compatible with bio applications. It had 

been almost 60 years later since Gabriel Lippmann’s experiment. However, it was 

challenging to achieve dramatic effects because it was not possible to use high 

electrical energy because of electrical breakdown. It wasn’t able to use for any 

applications. Bruno Berge solved this problem with a help of a dielectric layer in 

1993 [2]. Again, it takes almost 60 years! He placed a dielectric layer between 

electrode and conducting liquid (water) to protect the electrical breakdown. This idea 

substantially increased electrical energy threshold for the electrical breakdown and 

became a breakthrough for the development of electrowetting technology. Finally, 

the term electrowetting on dielectric (EWOD) was firstly introduced in the paper 
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published by Junghoon Lee, et at, and Chang-jin Kim in 2002 [3]. They controlled a 

water droplet in 2-dimentional platform using electrowetting. EWOD has been 

researched for decades and now there are various applications available such as lab-

on-a-chip devices, various optical devices and actuators. 

 

2.2 Young’s Equation 

 

  A liquid droplet forms a certain shape when placed on a solid surface. The shape 

of a droplet is defined by the law of energy minimization. Normally, it has a hemi-

spherical shape and a specific contact angle (θ) as described in the cross-sectional 

view in Figure 2-1.  

 

 

Figure 2-1. Liquid droplet forms specific contact angle (θ) on a solid surface 
 

  Contact angle highly depends on the properties of both liquids and solid surfaces. 

Young’s equation shows the relationship between the surface energy of liquid and 
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solid and the contact angle of a liquid droplet. Derivation of the equation starts from 

Gibb’s free energy. There are three surface energies needed to be concerned when 

we put a liquid droplet on a certain solid substrate. First one is the energy between 

solid surface and surrounding liquid (air or another liquid like oils) (γGS), second one 

is between solid surface and liquid droplet (γSL), and the last one is between liquid 

droplet and surrounding liquid (γGL). These energies and the surface area of each 

surface define total Gibb’s free energy in Eq (2-1), where S indicates the surface area 

between surrounding liquid and droplet, R is the radius of curvature of the droplet, 

and Vol is the volume of the droplet. In thermodynamic perspective, the shape of a 

droplet is formed to minimize total Gibb’s free energy, which means the derivative 

of Eq (2-1) in respect to the contact angle (θ) described in Eq (2-2) should be zero. 

 

 

( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( )
( ) ( )

2 2

1/3
3 2

2
4 2

sin , 2 1 cos

91 cos 2 cos
3 1 cos 2 cos

GL SL GSG S R here S R

R VolVol R

γ π θ γ γ π θ

π πθ θ
θ θ

Δ = + − = −

⎛ ⎞
= − + → = ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟− +⎝ ⎠

 

(2-1) 

 

 

( ) ( )
( )( )

1/3
2

4 5
92 cos sin

1 cos 2 cos SL GS GL
dG Vol
d

π γ γ γ θ θ
θ θ θ

⎛ ⎞
= − −⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟− +⎝ ⎠

    

(2-2) 
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  Here, Eq (2-3) is called Young’s equation and the contact angle (θY) is called 

Young’s angle. 

 

0 cosGL Y SL GS
dG
d

γ θ γ γ
θ
= → = −            (2-3) 

 

 

Young’s equation defines the contact angle of a certain liquid droplet between 

solid surface and surrounding liquid. 

 

2.3 Young-Lippmann’s Equation (Electrowetting equation) 

 

Lippmann found that the amount of surface charge affects the surface tension of 

liquid from his experiment. In other words, the more charges on a certain surface, 

the lower the surface tension of the surface is. Using energy-based approach, this 

phenomenon can be expressed as Eq (2-4) [4]. 

 

SL SL Vγ ρΔ = − Δ                   (2-4) 

 

, where ρSL indicates the surface charge density between a conducting liquid droplet 

and a solid surface, which is composed of an electrode under hydrophobic and 

dielectric coatings.  
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If the change in voltage is infinitesimally small, the Eq (2-4) can be expressed as 

Eq (2-5) and here we can substitute the ρSL term in Eq (2-5) with Eq (2-6) according 

to the relationship between capacitance (C), voltage (V), and charge (Q), Q = CV.  

 

SL SL SL SLV d dVγ ρ γ ρΔ = − Δ → = −           (2-5) 

 

 

0 0r SL r
SL

SL SL SL

A VCV V VC
A A d A d

ε ε ε ερ = = = =         (2-6) 

 

, where AGL is the contact area between solid surface and conducting droplet, ε0 is 

the dielectric constant in vacuum, and εr is the relative dielectric constant of dielectric 

and hydrophobic layers. Substitute ρSL with Eq (2-6) in Eq (2-5) and integrate Eq (2-

5) over V from zero to V and then Eq (2-5) can be re-written as Eq (2-7). 

 

0 0
0 0 0

(V) (V)
V V Vr r

SL SL SL SL SL
VdV dV VdV
d d

ε ε ε εγ γ ρ γ γ− = − → − = − = −∫ ∫ ∫   

20(V)
2

r
SL SL V

d
ε εγ γ− = −                 (2-7) 

 

In the aspect of energy, Eq (2-7) represents the balance between surface energy 

and electrical energy. In other words, we can control surface energy, which is related 

to surface tension by controlling how much electrical energy is applied. 
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Figure 2-2. The contact angle of conducting liquid droplet changes when we apply 
voltage between electrode and the droplet. 

 

Final step is to define the contact angle at the operational voltage of zero and V 

operational voltages shown in Figure 2-2(a) and (b), respectively. Here, Young’s 

equation, Eq (2-3), is used. 

 

cos ( )

cos ( ) (b)
GL Y SL GS

GL V SL GS

case a in Figure

V case in Figure

γ θ γ γ

γ θ γ γ

= −

= −

 

( ) ( )cos cos ( ) (b) ( )GL V GL Y SL GS SL GSV case case aγ θ γ θ γ γ γ γ− = − − − −  

 

( )( ) cos cosSL SL GL V YVγ γ γ θ θ− = −           (2-8) 

 

Finally, put Eq (2-8) into Eq (2-7) and we can achieve Eq (2-9). Eq (2-9) is drived 

from Young’s equation and Lippmann’s equation, so people call it Young-

Lippmann’s equation or just the electrowetting equation. 
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( ) 2 20 0cos cos cos cos
2 2

r r
GL V Y V Y

GL

V V
d d

ε ε ε εγ θ θ θ θ
γ

− = − → = −  (2-9) 

 

Electrowetting equation is essential in designing any EWOD systems because we 

can calculate the contact angle changes at various operational voltages with the 

equation. 

 

2.4 The relationship between the liquid properties and electrowetting 

 

The surface tension (γGL) and conductivity (σ) of a liquid droplet have an immense 

effect on the electrowetting phenomenon. We call the term of ε0εr/2dγGL 

electrowetting constant in Eq (2-9). Surface tension is one of critical values in this 

electrowetting constant. It is usually beneficial to get large contact angle change at 

low operational voltage in terms of energy efficiency. In order to achieve high energy 

efficiency, large electrowetting constant is required. There are several ways to 

achieve high electrowetting constant. 1) decrease dielectric layer thickness, 2) use a 

dielectric material which has a high dielectric constant, and 3) reduce surface tension 

value. Method 1) and 2) have limitations in that high dielectric constant material has 

not been researched much and thin dielectric layer induces early electrical 

breakdown even at a low operational voltage (several hundreds of milli-volts). 

Accordingly, surfactant is widely used to increase electrowetting constant. Surfactant 

is an amphiphilic molecule which has hydrophobic tail and hydrophilic head. For 

instance, polysorbate (Tween®) series and SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate) are well-
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known surfactants and they are used to reduce the interfacial tension between two 

immiscible liquids. Also the conductivity of a conducting liquid is important. If the 

conductivity is too low, the conducting liquid is considered dielectric. In this case, 

electrowetting is not available because an assumption behind the electrowetting and 

the theory is that the conducting liquid is a perfect conductor. The conductivity of 

deionized water (DIW) is normally several µS/cm which is insufficient for 

electrowetting. That is why electrolytes such as NaCl, Na2SO4, and KCl are used to 

increase the conductivity. 

 

2.5 DC (Direct current) and AC (Alternating current) electrowetting on 

dielectric 

 

DC voltage was mainly used for EWOD systems since EWOD was introduced. 

However, people found that using AC voltage had many advantages compared to 

using DC voltage for EWOD systems. With AC EWOD, we can reduce contact angle 

hysteresis [5, 6], minimize electrical breakdown [7], and delay contact angle 

saturation [8, 9]. 

We derived the electrowetting equation in the previous section using energy 

balance in case of EWOD using DC voltage. It is also possible to derive the 

electrowetting equation by computing electrical force called electrophoretic force for 

AC voltage. We use Maxwell stress tensor to express the electrophoretic force, Eq 

(2-10). Here, conducting liquid is considered as a perfect conductor. 
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2
0

1
2ij r i j ijT E E Eε ε δ⎛ ⎞= −⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠

                (2-10) 

 

, where, i,j = x, y, z and δij is Kronecker delta function. Electric field is zero inside a 

conducting liquid droplet and its effect is only on the surface of the droplet. The 

tangential component of the electric field on the surface is vanished because the 

conducting droplet is considered a perfect conductor as mentioned earlier. We only 

need to consider the electric field which is normal to the surface of the droplet: the 

strength of the electric field is related to the local surface charge density. We can 

calculate the electrical force acting on the droplet by integrating Maxwell stress 

tensor [10] over the surface area between solid and liquid, and gas and liquid. 

Interestingly, on the triple contact line (TCL), the contact line among solid, liquid 

and gas, the direction of electric field is always normal to the surface and all vertical 

component can be cancelled out and only horizontal components remain. Surface 

charge density decays exponentially starting from the TCL. In other words, the force 

can act only at the TCL in a horizontal direction [11].  

 

20

2
r

ij j xF T n dA F V
d

ε ε= ⎯⎯→ =∫             (2-11) 

 

Fx in Eq (2-11) is the magnitude of electrical force per unit length [N/m] which has 

the same unit as surface tension. This Fx term can be placed into Young’s equation, 

Eq (2-12) as described in Figure 2-3. 
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Figure 2-3. Young’s equation can be drive in the aspect of force balance. Fx is the term 
caused by electric field which makes conducting droplet spread on hydrophobic surface. 

 

 

2
0

cos

cos
2

GL Y GS SL

r
GL V GS SL

V
d

γ θ γ γ
ε εγ θ γ γ

= −

= − +
             (2-12) 

 

Finally, Eq (2-13) is achieved through simple rearrangement.  

 

20cos cos
2

r
V Y

GL

V
d
ε εθ θ
γ

= −                  (2-13) 

 

 

  Eq (2-13) is the exactly same as the electrowetting equation derived from the 

energy method, Eq (2-9), but as mentioned before, AC voltage shows better 

performance in terms of hysteresis, saturation, and stability [12-14].  
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2.6 Issues in electrowetting 

 

There are several issues in electrowetting such as electrical breakdown, contact 

angle hysteresis, and contact angle saturation. Dielectric material is normally 

required to increase the operational voltage in an EWOD system. A dielectric 

material has its own dielectric strength which determines the maximum operational 

voltage before electric current starts to flow through the dielectric layer. The 

thickness of dielectric layer needs to be thick and use high dielectric strength material 

in order to protect electrical breakdown which gives crucial damage to the EWOD 

system and causes the system malfunction. 

Another issue in electrowetting is contact angle hysteresis [15, 16]. Theoretically, 

contact angle should be the same when a certain operational voltage is applied 

according to the electrowetting equation. However, it is not always the same due to 

surface roughness and pinning effect. Reliability is another problem for EWOD. 

Electrowetting properties can be affected by temperature, contamination, or the 

degradation of dielectric layer. In this thesis, we suggest possible solutions to address 

such issues (hysteresis, breakdown, and reliability). 

 

2.7 Application  

 

Electrowetting is a method to control the shape or contact angle of a conducting 

liquid droplet on an electrode. Here we present some representative applications that 

use droplet manipulation induced by electrowetting. 
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2.7.1 Digital microfluidics  

One of the well-known EWOD applications is bio sample handling. This system 

is called digital microfluidics (DMF). Droplet transportation is the first step in DMF 

device and it has been developed since 2002 [3]. The main concept of droplet 

transportation is to induce pressure difference inside a conducting droplet by 

changing contact angle. There are series of electrodes and each one is individually 

connected to an operational voltage source. The contact angle between the droplet 

and the surface is Young’s angle (θY) when the operational voltage is zero. The 

contact angle of the right side of the droplet decreases to θV when the operational 

voltage is applied to the right electrode. The contact angle change makes difference 

between the radii of curvature of the droplet on the left and right sides, which induces 

pressure (Laplace pressure) gradient. Such pressure gradient is the driving force that 

moves the droplet from the left to the right. This phenomenon is the principle of 

EWOD droplet transportation. 

 

 

Figure 2-4. Working principle of droplet moving by EWOD 

 

Droplet merging, separation, mixing, and division are all possible on a single 

EWOD platform. Professor CJ Kim of UCLA and Aaron R. Wheeler of the 
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University of Toronto are famous in this field. Figure 2-5 shows the examples from 

their research group [17, 18]. We can manipulate a small amount of droplet sample 

on a DMF chip. 

It has been shown that DMF chip can perform bio functions from cell culturing to 

testing. Recently, commercial products for PCR (polymerase chain reaction) using 

EWOD technology became available on the market. Tecan® and Illumina® are 

leading companies and they have a plan to launch DMF system for PCR in the near 

future. 

 

 

Figure 2-5. The examples of DMF chip [17] 

 

2.7.2 Optical device 

We briefly presented the optical application of EWOD in the introduction section. 

DMD, reflective display, lens, and prism were introduced as examples. Here, we 

emphasize the operational mechanism of electrowetting-based reflective display and 

micro prism. 

First, reflective display uses the contact area change induced by electrowetting. 

Figure 2-6 describes the basic working principle. Blue is the insulating liquid such 
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as an oil dyed with blue pigment. The Figure 2-6 shows a single pixel of the display 

device. The oil covers the whole pixel area during OFF state (when the operational 

voltage is 0 V). Conducting liquid starts to spread and push the oil to the corner of 

the pixel when we apply voltage. The contact area between the conducting liquid and 

surface is not blue but white. We call this opening area or white area (WA). The ratio 

between WA and the total pixel area called white area ratio (WAR) is an essential 

factor determining the color contrast.  

Variable lens and micro prism have electrodes in vertical direction. A cross section 

of a micro prism is shown in Figure 2-7. Light is deflected at the interface between 

conducting liquid and insulating oil because of the reflective index difference. We 

can manipulate the shape of the interface using EWOD. Actually, a prism cell is 

surrounded by four electrodes as shown in the cross-sectional view in Figure 2-7. A 

prism cell can also work as a variable lens by transforming its curvature from 

concave at OFF state to convex at ON state as described in Figure 2-7(a) and (b). In 

this case, the same operational voltage, V1, is applied on all four electrodes. 

 

 

Figure 2-6. Electrowetting reflective display working mechanism 
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Figure 2-7. Cross section view of variable (b) and micro prism (c, d) 

   

  On the other hand, we can make prism shape by applying a different operational 

voltage to each electrodes as described in Figure 2-7(c, d). We can define the slope 

of the prism by controlling the operational voltage at side electrodes. The contact 

angle of conducting liquid should be maintained at 90° on the front and back 

electrodes for prims. 

 

2.7.3 Other applications 

 

 

Figure 2-8. Motor (a) [19], pump (b) [20, 21], and transporter (c) [22] using EWOD 
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There are several actuators that operate by EWOD such as a pump, motor, and 

transporter. EWOD can change the contact angle and interface shape. Electrodes 

placed around the triple contact line (TCL) of conducting liquid change the surface 

shape and this deformation is used to rotate a floating plate on the droplet in an 

EWOD motor.  

In an EWOD pump, the movement of a conducting droplet in a cavity generate 

pressure on a membrane and it works as pump.  

Transporter is based on droplets moving under a hydrophobic coated plate and 

being transported to the target position. 

Also an EWOD-based energy harvesting device was introduced in 2014 on Nature 

Nanotechnology [23]. They call this method reverse-EWOD (REWOD). Mercury is 

used as the conducting liquid and the change in the contact area between mercury 

and electrode generates energy. 

 

 

Figure 2-9. REWOD (reverse EWOD) energy harvesting device [23] 

 

In addition, our group has suggested a new horizon of EWOD, the real-time 

interfacial tension sensing. We proved that EWOD is used not only for droplet 

manipulation and actuation but also for sensing platform in our recent publication 

[24]. 
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Chapter 3. Improvement of contact angle hysteresis 

and breakdown property in electrowetting 

 

3.1 Issues in electrowetting 

 

It has been a decade since EWOD was first introduced and EWOD has found many 

applications in various fields. However, several critical issues still remain to be 

solved. Hysteresis [1, 2], contact angle saturation [3, 4], and electrical breakdown 

[5-7] are the main hindrance in real applications of EWOD. In this chapter, we focus 

on contact angle hysteresis and electrical breakdown and suggest possible solutions. 

This experiment is the first step to attaining reliable electrowetting-based optical 

devices. 

 

3.2 Contact angle hysteresis phenomenon 

 

The dictionary definition of hysteresis is a non-linearity caused by various reasons. 

In an EWOD system, the contact angle of a conducting droplet changes according to 

the operational voltage as explained in the previous chapter. However, the contact 

angle at a certain voltage is not always constant unlike what the theory states. 

Normally, the range of operational voltage is determined by the type of liquids and 

EWOD sample conditions such as the thickness or quality of dielectric and 

hydrophobic layers.  
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The operational voltage starts from 0 V and increases up to the maximum voltage 

(Vmax) where electrical breakdown occurs. We will focus on the electrical breakdown 

phenomenon in the next section in detail. We can observe contact angle difference at 

the same voltage when operation voltage increases from 0 to Vmax and when it 

decreases from Vmax to 0 V. For instance, we measured the contact angle of 

conducting liquid in oil / water EWOD system on CytopTM coated sample (Figure 3-

1). Forward means increasing the operational voltage from 0 V up to 20 V and 

backward means reducing the voltage from 20 V down to 0 V.  

 

 

 

Figure 3-1. Contact angle measurement during EWOD operation. Polyacrylic acid (0.3 
wt%) and Tween® 80 (0.01 wt%) mixture and are used as conducting liquid and oil, 
respectively. 
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There is a mismatch between forward and backward contact angles. If the contact 

angle difference is substantial, we consider the degree of the hysteresis of the EWOD 

system to be high. 

 

3.2.1 Reasons and possible solutions for the hysteresis 

Hysteresis is caused by the roughness of surface. It is not possible to achieve 

perfectly smooth surface having a zero roughness. Every solid surface has some 

degree of roughness. Hydrophobic coating in EWOD system has a certain roughness 

as well, which causes the contact angle hysteresis. 

 

 

Figure 3-2. Contact angle of droplet on solid surface can be defined by two aspects. One 
is in the aspect of micro-scale (θmic) and the other is macro-scale (θmac). 
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Contact angle in micro-scale (θmic) is constant on a solid surface but the contact 

angle in macro-scale (θmac) is affected by the surface roughness as shown in Figure 

3-2. It is rare that the contact line between a solid surface and liquid droplet returns 

to the exactly the same place once it moves, which causes contact angle hysteresis. 

Extremely clean and smooth surface coating could be a solution, but applying such 

coating is really challenging. 

AC voltage shows the better performance than DC in respect to the hysteresis [2]. 

Water / oil electrowetting can also reduce the hysteresis because oil forms thin oil 

layer which can lubricate the rough solid surface [1]. Here, we suggest using 

different conducting liquid solutions to minimize the hysteresis. 

 

3.2.2 The solution dependency of the hysteresis 

We used two kinds of hydrophobic material: parylene C and the other is CytopTM. 

Test results showed that coating material didn’t have a great effect on hysteresis but 

liquids did. We measured the degree of hysteresis with various conducting liquid 

mixtures on CytopTM coating. We observed that hysteresis was affected by the type 

of electrolyte and surfactant as well as surfactant. 

 

3.2.3 Sample fabrication and materials. 

Chromium (Cr) and gold (Au) layers were deposited by evaporator (Maestech, 

ZZS550-2/D) at the thickness of 100 Å and 500 Å and patterned to make electrode. 

PECVD silicon nitride (SiNx) and CytopTM (Asahi glass, CTL-809M) were used as 

dielectric and hydrophobic coatings with the thickness of 500 Å and 300 Å, 
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respectively. We did spin coating with 2 wt% CytopTM solution at 4000 rpm for 35 

seconds and dry baking at 160 °C for an hour to coat CytopTM on top of SiNx. 

We used polyelectrolyte such as polyacrylic acid (PAA, Mw = 2000) and 

polyethylene oxide (PEO, Mw = 100,000) to increase the conductivity and Tween® 

80 (TW80) and TritonX-100 (TX100) were used as non-ionic surfactants to reduce 

interfacial tension. The reason for using polyelectrolytes (PAA, PEO) and non-ionic 

surfactants (TW80, TX100) will be discussed later in section 3.3. As insulating liquid, 

1-chloronaphthalene and 1-bromododecane mixture (9:1 ratio) was used. All 

chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 

 

3.2.4 Experiment 

 

 

Figure 3-3. Set up for measuring contact angle 
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Setup for contact angle measurement is described in Figure 3-3. We used water / 

oil electrowetting system to minimize contact angle hysteresis and evaporation 

issues [8-10]. 

  A PDMS reservoir [11] was placed on the measurement sample and filled with 

electrolyte solution. Then 1 ~ 1.2 µl 1-CN and 1-BD mixture oil droplet was placed 

at the center of the sample with an electrical pipette (eline, Biohit). The contact angle 

of the oil droplet was lower than 90° because the sample surface was coated with 

CytopTM which is hydrophobic as shown in the cross-sectional view of a test unit 

(AA’ cross-section in Figure 3-3). We applied operational voltage to the sample with 

a function generator (AFG3101, Tektronix) and an amplifier (A400, FLC 

electronics). CCD camera (Basler, scA640-70gc) was used to take snap pictures at 

each operational voltage. LED backlight was used to obtain clear contact angle 

images. Contact angles were measured via an image analysis program. Figure 3-4 

shows an example of a contact angle image at low and high operational voltage. It 

appeared that the contact angle of an oil droplet increased at high voltage because 

surrounding liquid is conducting liquid (electrolyte solutions) and the droplet is 

insulating liquid which is oil, 1-CN and 1-BN mixture, here. The contact angle of 

conducting liquid, which is equal to (180° - the contact of oil droplet), decreases as 

operational voltage increases. 

  We prepared various conducting solutions with different types of electrolytes and 

surfactants. PAA and PEO were used for electrolytes and TW80 and TX100 were 

used for surfactants. The electrical resistivity of a conducting liquid has an effect on  
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Figure 3-4. Real contact angle image. θOil is the contact angle of oil and θCon is that of 
conducting liquid. 

 

the electrowetting phenomenon. The contact angle of conducting liquid doesn’t 

change much when the conducting liquid has low electrical conductivity because 

most of the electrical energy is consumed in the liquid instead of the dielectric layer 

or when there are insufficient charges (ions) in the liquid [12]. Thus, the conducting 

liquid should have enough electrical conductivity to achieve significant contact angle 

change. Several hundred of micro-siemens per unit length (mS/cm) is suitable for 

electrowetting [13]. Solutions are shown in Table 3-1. We adjusted the conductivities 

of solutions to minimize variations and to observe the differences only from the 

chemical properties. 

 

Table 3-1. Solutions for contact angle hysteresis experiment 

Solution 
Electrolyte Surfactant Conductivity 

(µS/cm2) PAA (wt%) PEO (wt%) TW80 (wt%) TX100 (wt%) 
# 1 0.3 - 0.01 - 304 
# 2 0.3 - 0.1  304 
# 3 0.3 - - 0.01 238 
# 4 0.3 - - 0.1 228 
# 5 - 1.6 0.1 - 138 
# 6 - 2.0 - - 182 
# 7 - - 0.1 - 6.2 
# 8 - - - 0.1 1.3 
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  We increased operational voltage from 0 V until the contact angle reached 

saturation (forward) and decreased back to 0 V (backward) while measuring the 

contact angle of the conducting liquid. This is called a loop and we ran three loops 

for each solutions and observed hysteresis. 

 

3.2.5 Results and discussion 

Contact angle is different even at the same operational voltage during forward 

process and backward process as shown in Figure 3-1. The difference indicates the 

existence of contact angle hysteresis (CAH). The effects of electrolytes chemistry on 

CAH can be observed by comparing the solutions #2 and #5. The results are shown 

in Figure 3-5. 

 

 

Figure 3-5. Contact angle hysteresis for the solution #2 and #5 
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Figure 3-6. Contact angle hysteresis (CAH) results for solution #1 ~ #4 in Table 3-1. 
TX100 has better CAH characteristic than TW80. The concentration of TW80 affects 
CAH unlike TX100. 

 

PEO showed better performance than PAA under the same TW80 concentration 

in terms of CAH. We were aware that additives such as electrolytes and surfactant 

could affect the CAH. 

We also checked the dependence on surfactants. Figure 3-6 is the results of CAH 

measurement in cases of solution #1 ~ #4. There are two variables one is the 

concentration of surfactants (0.01 wt% and 0.1 wt%) and the other is the type of 

surfactants (TW80 and TX100). High concentration of TW80 in PAA electrolyte 
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solution increased CAH. On the other hand, there was no significant difference on 

CAH due to change in the concentration of TX100. In addition, solution with 

surfactant TX100 showed lower CAH compared to the case of TW80. 

 

 

Figure 3-7. The effects of electrolytes on contact angle hysteresis 

 

Next, we examined the effects of surfactant and electrolyte. First, we did CAH 

measurement tests with solutions including only surfactants and compared them with 

solutions having both electrolyte and surfactant (Figure 3-7). The results showed that 
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TX100 and TW80 had opposite tendency under the same electrolyte condition (PAA). 

CAH was similar for surfactant solutions without PAA, which is described in Figure 

3-7(b) and (d). However, CAH was reduced for the case of PAA + TX100 solutions 

while CAH was increased for PAA + TW80 solutions. The results show that to 

reduced CAH, it is better to use PAA-only solution or add TX100 instead of TW80 

if surfactant is required.  

Surfactant itself also affected CAH. Figure 3-8 shows CAH results for the solution 

#5 and #6. TW80 had negative effects on CAH. Pure PEO showed outstanding 

characteristics regarding to CAH. 

  In conclusion, CAH is highly affected by the chemistry of additives in the 

conducting solution. The best results were achieved from the solution with only PEO, 

which had at least 4 times smaller CAH than others. Surfactants had detrimental 

effects on CAH, and PEO exhibited better performance than PAA. 

 

 

Figure 3-8. The effect of surfactant, TW80, on contact angle hysteresis 
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So far, we examined how surfactant and electrolyte chemistry affect contact angle 

hysteresis during electrowetting. Electrical breakdown is another essential problem 

in electrowetting. We will discuss electrical breakdown phenomenon and offer a 

solution to prevent it in the next section. 

 

3.3 Electrical breakdown improvement [14] 

 

3.3.1 Cause of the electrical breakdown 

In EWOD, a dielectric layer prevents electrochemical reactions, e.g. electrolysis 

between the liquid and the electrode, to maintain a repeatable switching of wetting 

properties. It has been suggested that such breakdown of the dielectric layer occurs 

because of ionic molecules that penetrate through pores and pin holes in dielectric 

coating layers [15]. Small ions such as Na+ and Cl- are produced in the electrolytes 

as well as in the solutions with sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS), which is used as a 

surfactant to reduce the interfacial energy [16-18]. The breakdown due to ions 

penetration can be reduced by using a thicker dielectric layer. However, the use of 

thick dielectric layer leads to very high operational voltages to obtain an observable 

contact angle change. To date, the breakdown is considered as one of the most critical 

challenges in the practical applications of the EWOD.  

 

3.3.2 Approach to improve breakdown property 

Several approaches have been suggested to overcome the breakdown problem by 

improving either dielectric or electrolyte properties. Thermal silicon oxide and ALD 
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(atomic layer deposition) aluminum oxide have been suggested as high quality 

dielectric layers because of rare defects [16, 19, 20]. Use of ionic liquids is another 

method to prevent breakdown [21-23]. Regarding the electrolytes, even though there 

are hydroxyl and hydronium ions in an aqueous solution that are very small in size, 

it is the additive ionic molecules such as alkali metal ions that carry a major charge 

for the electrolysis and the breakdown to prevail. PAA is a weak acid that obvisouly 

produces the H3O+ ions in water. However, the H3O+ ions should not critically affect 

the breakdown process. We can observe hydrogen or oxygen bubbles from the 

electrode or the tip during the EWOD experiment when the dielectric breakdown 

occurs. This is because of the large amount of current that causes either the oxidation 

or the reduction process on the electrode surfaces. In this case a certain amount of 

current is required to make such red/ox reaction occur. Therefore, in deionized water, 

the breakdown occurs at much higher voltages than in a solution with electrolytes 

even though the H3O+ ions are present in the water. This is because the H3O+ ions 

themselves are not major carriers for creating a significant amount for current. In the 

case of PAA solution, PAA polymer chains are negatively charged when they release 

H3O+ ions from their hydroxyl group in water, and they become major carriers. In 

the same way, for example, Na+ and SO4
2- ions are the major carriers in Na2SO4 

solution. Electrolysis occurs only when the major carriers attack and damage the 

dielectric and hydrophobic layer first and make a current path to flow enough current 

through the layers, resulting in the production of hydrogen by the reduction of the 

H3O+ ions. In this sense, alkali metal ions like Na+, Li+, K+ can easily damage a 

dielectric layer rather than polyelectrolyte like PAA can do because of their own 
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properties and size [20, 24]. Based on the consideration that such small molecules in 

an electrolyte and surfactants may cause the onset of the breakdown, a synthesized 

cationic surfactant dodecyltrimethyl-ammonium (DTA) chloride and sodium 

octanesulfonate (OS) that does not produce small ions has been suggested to increase 

the breakdown voltage [25]. It is worthwhile to try more variety of large ionic 

molecules in search of additional advantages in better accessibility and control over 

targeted properties such as surface tension, conductivity and significant contact angle 

change. 

 

 

Figure 3-9. Molecular structure of (a) Polyacrylic acid (Mw=1,800, n=17) and (b) Tween 
80 

 

Here, we report the use of polyacrylic acid (PAA, Sigma Aldrich Mw = 1800) as 

a polyelectrolyte and Tween® 80 (TW80, Sigma Aldrich Mw = 1310) as a surfactant 

for two-phase EWOD with enhanced breakdown performance. The molecular 

structure of PAA and TW80 is shown in Figure 3-9. 

When dissolved in water, this mixture produces large ionic polymer chains and 

surfactant molecules that effectively prevent the breakdown and lower the interfacial 
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energy, respectively. Even though PAA is a weak acid that produces some 

hydronium ions, these ions do not significantly contribute to the breakdown because 

they are not the major carriers of reactive current that damage a dielectric layer in a 

way alkali metal ions such as Na+, Li+, K+ behave. Compared with the previous 

approach [25] the use of these chemicals demonstrates easier control over the 

conductivity with the minimum effect on the surface tension at very low 

concentrations. Furthermore, it would be more beneficial if an off-the-shelf nonionic 

surfactant such as the TW80 can be used and large contact angle change. 

The breakdown can be detected via the observation of bubble generation. Here we 

used the visual observation using CCD image as illustrated in Figure 3-10 for the 

initial experiment. 

 

 

Figure 3-10. Contact angle and breakdown measurement setup (same as Figure 3-3) 
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3.3.3 Experiment 

To prepare the sample, we used molybdenum (Mo) as an electrode material by 

sputtering on a glass substrate. PECVD silicon nitride (500 Å) was deposited at 

400 °C on top of the Mo electrode as an insulating layer (deposition rate 40~50 Å/s). 

Hydrophobic materials were coated on top of the silicon nitride. We tested CytopTM 

(Asahi CLX - 809) and parylene C. CytopTM is a hydrophobic coating material 

frequently used in the EWOD, and parylene C is widely used as an insulator as well 

as a hydrophobic layer in dual phase systems [26, 27]. CytopTM was diluted to 1% 

and spin coated at 4000 rpm on the silicon nitride surface for 35 sec followed by a 

soft baking at 80 °C for 30 min and 160 °C for 60 min. The final CytopTM thickness 

was ~300 Å. Parylene C was deposited as a thin film (2000 Å) onto the samples 

using a polymer evaporation-deposition system (PDS 2060). CytopTM coated on 500 

Å SiNx samples were used for phase angle measurement. Coating method is the same 

as above except for the spinning speed. 

Initially we tried three polyelectrolytes to evaluate the basic properties: 

polypropylene glycol (PPG, Sigma Aldrich Mw = 2000), polyethylene oxide (PEO, 

Sigma Aldrich Mw ~100,000) and PAA. PAA was selected for our main experiments 

because it showed better performance than the other candidates in terms of 

conductivity and mixing with deionized water (DIW) and surfactant. PPG was not 

uniformly dispersed in water because it formed large colloids. PEO showed poor 

electrical conductivity even at high concentrations, e.g, less than 200 µS/cm at 2 wt%. 

We used a tensiometer (KRÜSS DSA100S) equipped with a software for pendant 

droplet method to measure surface tension. First the solutions of PAA, Tween 80, 
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and Na2SO4 were prepared at various concentrations. A syringe tip was dipped into 

the solution which was in a quartz container and an oil droplet of 5 ~ 6 µl was created 

by pushing the syringe with an automatic pump system. A CCD captured image was 

processed to obtain the surface tension.  

Lutron YK-2014CD conductivity meter was used to measure the conductivities of 

solutions. We put the probe of the conductivity meter into the 20 ml sample solutions 

and wait until the value became stable. The accuracy was about ±2% of the 

measurement value and the resolution was 1 µS/cm in the range of 0 ~ 2000 µS/cm. 

Breakdown test was performed with two methods. The first one was based on the 

visual observation of bubble generation on the sample surface and the Pt tip. Bubble 

observation method is well explained in this section (Figure 3-11). The other 

approach was based on phase angle measurement with LCR meter (Agilent E4980A) 

will be discussed in the next section. 

 

 

Figure 3-11. Breakdown tests using 300 Å cytop / 500 Å SiNx samples with (a) 
Na2SO4−TW80 and (b) PAA−TW80 solution. Conductivity of both solutions was ~370 
µS/cm. Images were taken at 10 V with a 120 Hz square wave source. Breakdown 
occurred only in the Na2SO4−TW80 solution as indicated by the red dotted circle in (a). 
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We used CYTOP coated samples with ~300 Å in thickness after breakdown test 

for SEM inspection. The samples were under the breakdown at the voltage of 40 V 

on the Na2SO4-TW80 and PAA-TW80 systems with the conductivity of ~360 µS/cm. 

The samples were dried and coated with Pt (300 Å) using sputtering machine. FE-

SEM (Hitachi S-48000) was used to take images 

 

3.3.4 Sample preparation and basic properties measurement  

PAA, Na2SO4, and TW80 solutions were tested at various concentrations from 

1×10−4 to 2 wt% to measure the surface tension and conductivity. 

 

 

Figure 3-12. Conductivity and surface energy (SE) in single phase (1 ph) and dual phase 
(2 ph, oil and solutions as a function of the concentration (wt%, weight percent).). 
Solutions: PAA, TW80, Na2SO4; Oil: 1-chloronaphthalene (1-CN, Aldrich) : 1-
bromododecane (1-BD, Aldrich) (9:1) oil 
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  Information obtained here is used to manipulate the surface tension and 

conductivity in subsequent experiments. In particular, we intended to maintain the 

surface tension and conductivity at the same levels in different experiments. Surface 

tension and conductivity were independently controlled using TW80 and PAA, 

respectively. 

Figure 3-12 shows results of surface energy and conductivity measurements under 

various conditions. Single-phase data were obtained as reference values even though 

our EWOD testing was focused on a dual-phase setting. For the dual-phase EWOD 

test the oil was dispensed as a droplet into the electrolyte which was used as the 

surrounding phase. A mixture of 1-chloronaphthalene (1-CN) and 1-bromododecane 

(1-BD) was used as the oil phase for stable operation [28]. It was confirmed that 

TW80 substantially reduced the surface tension of DIW around the critical micelle 

concentration (CMC), which was about 0.2 wt%. TW80 is a nonionic surfactant but 

can affect conductivity at different concentrations because hydroxyl groups can be 

polarized in an aqueous solution. Nevertheless, the conductivity of the TW80 

solution changed only by about 1 order of magnitude, while the corresponding 

concentration increased by 4 orders of magnitude. Na2SO4 solution has a much 

higher conductivity than the PAA solution at the same concentration. However, it 

was possible to achieve the conductivity of PAA, for example, at 120 µS/cm, which 

is high enough to be used for ac electrowetting at a relatively low concentration of 

0.07 wt%. Interestingly, PAA was intended to be used as an ionic molecule to 

increase the conductivity, also making the surface energy decrease. Not being an 

amphiphilic molecule, PAA should not behave in a manner a surfactant does in 
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reducing the surface tension. We believe that PAA anionic polymer chain creates 

hydrogen bonds with water molecules, leading to the reduction in the number of 

hydrogen bonds among water molecules and the cohesion energy of water molecules. 

The PAA solution did not show a CMC up to the concentration up to the range of 

sufficient conductivity. The surface energy of the PAA solution in this range 

decreased essentially proportional to the concentration and changed only by 10 

mN/m in a single phase when PAA of 0.07 wt% was added to achieve the proper 

conductivity for ac electrowetting in our system, for example, 120 µS/cm. 

 

 

Figure 3-13. Electrowetting curve of (a) Na2SO4−TW80 (0.25 wt%) and (b) PAA−TW80 
(0.25 wt%) solutions on a cytop (~300 Å)/SiNx (500 Å) coated sample and (c) 
Na2SO4−TW80 (0.25 wt%) and (d) PAA−TW80 (0.25 wt%) solutions on a parylene C 
(∼2000 Å)−SiNx (500 Å) coated sample. Dotted lines (purple) are theoretical 
calculations using the EW equation. 
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3.3.5 Breakdown test with visual observation 

We used PDMS as a reservoir material for the two-phase measurement. The 

PDMS reservoir was easily attached onto the hydrophobic coating of the substrate 

without glue. A glass mold was used to make the sides of the PDMS reservoir 

transparent. The inner dimension of the reservoir was 1 cm × 1 cm, and its thickness 

was 3 mm. These dimensions and transparent properties made it possible to observe 

the EWOD test with a CCD camera as shown in Figure 3-10.  

In the breakdown experiment, Na2SO4−TW80 and PAA−TW80 solutions were 

used as electrolytes (surrounding medium) and 1-CN + 1-BD (9:1) mixture was used 

as an oil phase (droplet). The interfacial energy and conductivity were tuned to be 

the same for each set of tests. 

In theory, the initial angle and EWOD responses should be identical under these 

conditions. TW80 concentration for all tests was 0.25 wt%, resulting in a surface 

energy of 45 ± 2 mN/m in the single phase and 6.8 ± 0.2 mN/m in the dual phase. 

Testing was carried out at three different conductivities (20, 120, and 370 µS/cm) 

by adjusting the electrolyte concentrations. Alternating current (120 Hz) voltage was 

supplied between the tip and the substrate electrodes. During the breakdown test 

visual observation of bubbles as a result of electrolysis was used as an initial criteria 

for dielectric failure [15]. We repeated switching on and off 10 times at a certain 

voltage while inspecting the substrate surfaces and the Pt tip electrode using a CCD 

camera (Figure 3-10). Voltage was then increased by a 2 V interval, and switching / 

inspection was continued. If bubbles were generated, we determined that breakdown 

was initiated at the applied voltage. This whole sequence was tested on at least four 
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samples, and test results were plotted (Figure 3-13).  

Figure 3-13 shows the breakdown region (BR), which is defined as the interval 

between the minimum and the maximum breakdown voltages. Saturation occurs 

when the contact angle does not change anymore even though the applied voltage 

continues to increase. Test results with both parylene C and CytopTM indicate that 

breakdown in Na2SO4 solutions occurred prior to saturation when testing was 

continued even after breakdown.  

On the contrary, breakdown in the PAA solution occurred after saturation was 

observed. Furthermore, the BR of the PAA solution was narrower, and the deviations 

in the electrowetting responses were smaller than with Na2SO4.    

Figure 3-13 also includes calculated values for the electrowetting responses 

according to Young−Lippmann’s equation (Eq 3-1), which describes the contact 

angle change associated with the applied voltage in the case of partial wetting  

 

20cos cos
2

r
V Y

GL

V
d
ε εθ θ
γ

= −                  (3-1) 

 

, where θY is the initial contact angle (Young’s angle), θV is the contact angle at 

voltage V, ε0 is the permittivity of the vacuum, εr is the relative permittivity, d is the 

thickness of the dielectric or the hydrophobic layer, and γ is the interfacial tension 

between the conducting liquid and the oil phase. The electrowetting curves are 

different according to the conductivity of solutions in Figure 3-13. The tested values 

in the graph approached those of the calculations when the solution conductivities 
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were sufficiently high. This is because Eq 3-1 is valid under certain conditions such 

as using a DC voltage source and a perfect conducting liquid.  

  Our system, however, used an AC source, and the liquid was not perfectly 

conductive. Thus, the voltage term in Eq 3-1 strongly depends on the ac frequency, 

dielectric constant of insulating layers, and conductivity of solution. In essence the 

AC voltage is divided between the solution and the dielectric layers at lower 

conductivities, and the voltage applied across the dielectric layers should be higher 

when the conductivity of solution increases. This point needs further study in any 

other future work. All data are shown in Table 3-2. 

 

3.4 Quantification of electrical breakdown 

 

3.4.1 The relationship between phase and electrical breakdown 

We used a rigorous criterion based on measurement of phase angle shift in 

impedance [29]. In a typical electrical configuration for an EWOD system there is a 

pure contribution of dielectric capacitance in the total impendence, leading to the 

phase angle that can be expressed in Eq 3-2. Ideally, the phase angle in the system 

with an ideal capacitor will be −90° because of the infinite resistance in an unaffected 

dielectric.  

However, the phase angle will drift when breakdown occurs because of the 

dielectric layer failure, leading to a finite resistance represented by Re[Ztotal] in Eq 

3-2. Thus, the phase angle should start at −90° initially and fluctuate when 

breakdown is initiated. With a sharp distinction of such phase shift, this method 
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provides an objective criterion for the beginning of breakdown. 
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3.4.2 Experiment and results 

Phase angle measurement was used to unequivocally investigate the breakdown 

property compared with visual observation. Phase angle was monitored by a LCR 

meter (Agilent E4980A) that can measure impedance values of the whole system. 

 

 

 

Figure 3-14. (a) EWOD setup and its equivalent circuit. Hydrophobic layer is CYTOP, 
and dielectric layer is silicon nitride. (b) Equivalent circuit using effective capacitance 
which is combined with capacitance for hydrophobic and dielectric layer. Rdiel is 
resistance of the dielectric layer that becomes finite in the case of breakdown. 
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Figure 3-14 shows the schematic of measurement setup. When we monitored the 

phase angle while observing the sample surface with a CCD camera, a clear change 

of the phase angle was discovered when bubbles were generated on the surface.  

 

 

Figure 3-15. Images and phase angle measurement. No bubble was observed in (a), 
although the phase angle started to change between (a) and (b) state.  Bubbles are 
generated in (b) (red dotted circle) when the phase angle changes more. Bubbles are 
generated in a large quantity when the phase angle reaches close to 0°, resulting in a 
complete dielectric breakdown. CYTOP (~300 Å) / SiNx (500 Å) coated sample was 
used and the solution was Na2SO4-TW80 with 1100 µS/cm. Voltage source was 120 Hz 
sine wave and increased from 0 to 20 V linearly. 

 

Remarkably, the phase angle started to change prior to bubble generation and 

substantially increased after visible bubbles were generated. This result indicates that 

the phase angle change is more sensitive to the minute current leakage through the 

dielectric layer than bubble generation, which is related to complete breakdown of 

the dielectric layer (Figure 3-15). 

We carried out phase angle measurement tests with PAA−TW80 and 

Na2SO4−TW80 systems with conductivities of 140 and 137 µS/cm, respectively. We 
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coated the CYTOP on the metal-deposited samples with various thicknesses: 2000 

and 5000 Å. We used the same setup shown in Figure 3-10 except that the sample 

was connected to a LCR meter instead of a function generator and an amplifier. 

Figure 3-14 illustrates the setup for phase angle measurement and an equivalent 

circuit for the capacitor−resistor model. In this model, we considered that the 

aqueous solution has resistance (Rw) and capacitance (Cw) portions due to the ac 

voltage source. Dielectric and hydrophobic layers have their own capacitance terms, 

Cdiel and Chydro, respectively. The equivalent circuit can be further simplified as in 

Figure 3-14(b) after two capacitance terms, Cdiel and Chydro, are combined to one 

effective capacitance, Ceff. 
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where A is the inner area of the PDMS reservoir in contact with the conducting liquid, 

ddiel and dhydro are the thickness of the dielectric and hydrophobic coating layers, 

respectively, and εdiel and εhydro are the dielectric constants of the dielectric and 

hydrophobic layers, respectively. Total impendence (Ztotal) of our EWOD system 

model in the equivalent circuit (Figure 3-14) can be defined as 
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Here Rdiel is the resistance of the dielectric layer that should be infinite in case it is 

perfectly insulating. In the low frequency region, the effect of capacitance (Cw) in 

the liquid should be very small compared with other values, so Eq 3-4 can be 

simplified as Eq 3-5. 
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The phase angle shown in Eq 3-6 can be a very accurate indicator for the onset of 

breakdown. If there is no leakage current through in the dielectric layer, Rdiel is 

infinite in theory and the phase angle should be 

 

1tan (1/ )w effwR Cδ − ⎡ ⎤= −⎣ ⎦                     (3-7) 
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When the typical values of frequency (120 Hz), liquid resistance (~750 Ω), and 

effective capacitance (5 ~ 27 nF) are considered in our experimental setup, it can be 

shown that the phase angle approaches −90°. 

 

 

Figure 3-16. Phase angle test results of (a) Na2SO4−TW80 (137 ± 1 µS/cm) and (b) 
PAA−TW80 solution (140 ± 1 µS/cm) with cytop-coated samples (2000, 5000 Å). Voltage 
was linearly increased from 0 to 20 Vrms at a 0.4 Vrms interval. Voltage source was sine 
wave with 120 Hz. 

 

However, when breakdown occurs it can be considered that the dielectric 

resistance approaches zero due to the strong current; thus, the phase angle should 

increase, approaching 0°.  

Figure 3-16 shows the results of the phase angle measurement of Na2SO4−TW80 

and PAA−TW80 solutions with the same conductivity on cytop-coated sample with 

various thickness. When there is no breakdown, the phase angle should follow Eq 3-

7; thus, the phase angle was larger as the cytop layer became thinner because of the 

increased Ceff. In the Na2SO4−TW80 system, the phase angle started to increase 

noticeably when the voltage was higher than 10 V. This result indicates that the 
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dielectric layer was critically damaged at this voltage range, leading to a significantly 

reduced Rdiel. 

However, the phase angle of the PAA−TW80 system remained almost constant 

throughout measurement, which is consistent with the results with visual observation. 

All of our experiments confirm that the systems with PAA solutions are less 

vulnerable to breakdown and more effective in preventing it compared with those 

with conventional electrolytes.  

We did tests with cytop (∼300 Å) / SiNx (500 Å) samples three times under the 

same conditions for both solutions, and the results show the same trend (Figure 3-

17). All data are shown in Table 3-2. 

 

 

Figure 3-17. Phase angle test results of (a) Na2SO4−TW80 (120 ± 1 µS/cm) and (b) 
PAA−TW80 solution (140 ± 1 µS/cm) with cytop (∼300 Å) / SiNx (500 Å) coated samples. 
Voltage was linearly increased from 0 to 20 Vrms at 0.4 Vrms interval. Voltage source was 
sine wave with 120 Hz. 
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Table 3-2. Observation and phase angle measurement results                 (N/A : Not Available) 
Hydrophobic 

coating 
Dielectric 

layer Fluid system Electrowetting properties 

Material Thickne
ss(Å) Material Thickne

ss(Å) 
Componen

ts 
Salt of PAA 

 (wt%) 
TW 80  
(wt%) 

Resulting solution 
conductivity(μS/cm) 

Interfacial tension with oil 
phase(mN/m) 

Breakdown voltage or 
range(V, Vrms) 

Saturation 
voltage(V) 

Saturation 
angle(°) 

Breakdown test 

CYTOP 300 

SiNx 500 

Na2SO4-
TW80 

~0.001 0.25 23.1±1 6.8±0.2 10~72 >40 ~60 
~0.007 0.25 118±1 6.8±0.2 8~18 17~18 ~62 
~0.02 0.25 367±1 6.8±0.2 4~10 10~12 ~56 

PAA-
TW80 

~0.006 0.25 23.1±1 6.8±0.2 36~86 38~40 ~66 
~0.07 0.25 118±1 6.8±0.2 22~26 14~15 ~62 
~0.4 0.25 368±1 6.8±0.2 10~14 9~10 ~58 

Parylene C 2000 

Na2SO4-
TW80 

~0.007 0.25 121±1 6.8±0.2 3~52 30~34 ~53 
~0.02 0.25 356±1 6.8±0.2 18~48 20~21 ~53 

PAA-
TW80 

~0.07 0.25 119±1 6.8±0.2 40~52 20~21 ~50 
~0.4 0.25 389±1 6.8±0.2 36~58 14~15 ~55 

Phase angle measurement 

CYTOP 

1000 

None 

Na2SO4-
TW80 ~0.008 0.25 137±1 6.8±0.2 ~10 

N/A 

PAA-
TW80 ~0.08 0.25 140±1 6.8±0.2 N/A 

2000 
Na2SO4-
TW80 ~0.008 0.25 137±1 6.8±0.2 ~14 
PAA-
TW80 ~0.08 0.25 140±1 6.8±0.2 N/A 

5000 
Na2SO4-
TW80 ~0.008 0.25 137±1 6.8±0.2 N/A 
PAA-
TW80 ~0.08 0.25 140±1 6.8±0.2 N/A 

CYTOP 300 SiNx 500 
Na2SO4-
TW80 ~0.008 0.25 120±1 6.8±0.2 ~11 

PAA-
TW80 ~0.08 0.25 120±1 6.8±0.2 N/A 

None SiNx 500 
Na2SO4-
TW80 ~0.007 0.25 120±1 6.8±0.2 ~6 
PAA-
TW80 ~0.07 0.25 120±1 6.8±0.2 ~8 
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3.4.3 Investigation of breakdown 

It appears that the hydrophobic layers play pivotal roles in differentiating the ease 

of penetration by molecules in different sizes. When we used SiNx samples without 

the hydrophobic layer, breakdown occurred at 6 ± 0.8 Vrms and 8 ± 0.8 Vrms for 

Na2SO4-TW80 and PAA-TW80 solutions respectively as shown in Figure 3-18.  

 

 

Figure 3-18. Phase angle measurement (AC sine wave with 120 Hz) results using SiNx 
(500 Å) deposited samples with (a) Na2SO4-TW80 (120±1 µS/cm) and (b) PAA-TW80 
(120±1 µS/cm) solution. Red arrows indicate breakdown points which are about 6 Vrms 
and 8 Vrms for each cases respectively. 

 

Thus there was no significant difference in the breakdown voltages between the 

Na2SO4 and the PAA solutions when the dielectric film was involved alone, which is 

related to PECVD SiNx that has large defects like pinholes. This means that the size 

of the defects in the dielectric film should be in the range of tens of Ås, which is 

larger than the size of the PAA molecules. The ionic diameter of Na+ is 2.32 Å. The 

length of the PAA molecule is estimated to be ~ 7.7 Å, considering the molecular 

weight (1800) and the single C-C bond length (1.54 Å) and polyelectrolyte chain in  
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Figure 3-19. (a) Small ions (Na+) can easily penetrate the hydrophobic polymer and 
defects in the dielectric layer due to their size. (b) PAA ionic molecule is about 70 times 
larger than the Na+ ion. It is hard for PAA molecules to pass through the hydrophobic 
polymer network, which leads to the accumulation of the molecules on the vulnerable 
location. It needs more energy to have the molecules penetrate the whole layers by 
breaking the polymer network of the hydrophobic coating. 

 

elongated conformation [30]. Although we do not know the exact size of the pores 

in the hydrophobic polymer networks, the pores in the hydrophobic layer obviously 

allow the passage of small ions. 

In contrast the penetration of the PAA molecules seems to be significantly 

hindered, leading to the accumulation of molecules, and eventually the breakup of 

polymers when the breakdown occurs as illustrated in Figure 3-19. This viewpoint 

agrees well with what has been suggested in the previous study [24]. This can be 

further supported by examining the breakdown locations. 
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Figure 3-20. SEM images of the breakdown spots on the cytop samples for (a) Na2SO4-
TW80 (367 µS/cm) solution and (b) PAA-TW80 (368 µS/cm) solution. Both samples 
underwent breakdown at 40 V. 

 

The SEM images in Figure 3-20 show the breakdown locations that provide a clue 

to understanding the breakdown failure. A submicron hole was observed on the 

CytopTM layer that underwent breakdown in the Na2SO4 solution. A larger cleavage 

was discovered over the breakdown spot in the PAA solution. Similar patterns were 

found in many other locations in the whole substrates inspected. Thus breakdown by 

small ions such as K+, Cl-, and Na+ results in small holes that grew larger after the 

initiation of the breakdown.  

On the other hand, breakdown by large ionic chains, if any, results in an open 

cleavage pattern created by a repeated breakup of the polymer network. Obviously 

the opening of such large patterns requires much energy, leading to a delay in 

breakdown. From these observations and the constituent ions in the solutions, we 

may conclude that the breakdown occurred because of the ions that penetrate easily 

through small cracks or pin holes on the coating layers. In essence the improvement 

in breakdown was enabled by the use of large ionic molecules in the PAA-TW80 

system. 
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3.5 Conclusion 

 

In this chapter, we observed the effects of additives on contact angle hysteresis 

and also it was demonstrated that the use of electrolytes and a surfactant that do not 

produce small ions substantially increases the onset voltage of the breakdown. We 

tested various combinations of dielectric layers, ionic solutions, and surfactants with 

varying sizes to prove the effectiveness of using large ionic molecules in delaying 

the breakdown. The PAA-TW80 system, as an example, showed a very good 

performance against the breakdown. As an additional benefit, the instability of the 

operation and the variation among the samples decreased, leading to a better 

agreement with calculations compared with conventional approaches. 
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Chapter 4. Electrowetting micro-prism array 

 

4.1 Current stage of electrowetting micro-prism array (EMPA) and 

technical issues 

 

Centimeter- and millimeter-size electrowetting prisms [1-3] like Figure 4-1 have 

been reported by several articles. It was enough to demonstrate the feasibility of 

electrowetting prism. However, a micrometer-size and array type electrowetting 

prism has not been developed until now, year 2015. Heikenfeld research group 

introduced electrowetting microprism array in 2012 [4] (Figure 4-1). There are still 

many challenging technical issues to be solved. 

 

Figure 4-1. SEM image of electrowetting microprism array [4] 

 

Thus far only line control method has been used, so it is not possible to work 

electrodes separately. In addition, structure height and size were limited by 

fabrication process. We suggest, here, a novel fabrication method for making the 

prism structure with high aspect ratio and separated electrodes. 
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4.2 Theoretical background and target 

 

As optical applications are diversifying, the need for optical devices to modulate 

a variety of light properties is increasing. The modulation of the direction of lights 

is important in optical applications such as a stereoscopic display with an eye-

tracking scheme, integral photography, holography with a tracked viewing window 

technology, optical communication, and laser radar [5-8]. An early approach used 

liquid crystals to steer beam with a saw-tooth phase profile. It showed limitation in 

steering angle and low efficiency due to fringing field effects. 

 

 

 

Figure 4-2. (a) Liquid crystal prism with sawtooth phase profile [5], (b) Holographic 
image principle (SLM stands for spatial light modulator) [7] 
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There has been attempts to use two immiscible liquids to form a continuous 

refractive interface and electrowetting on dielectric (EWOD) to control the interface 

efficiently in small scale. Berge and Peseux reported a millimeter-scaled liquid lens 

with variable focal length showing reliable performance [9]. With the micro 

fabrication technology, a micro-sized variable prism array for display has been 

initiated by Hou and Heikenfeld [4]. The device has only two electrodes working 

independently in a pixel due to the difficulty in patterning electrodes on the vertical 

wall. 

 

 

Figure 4-3. Schematic of HDD display for 3D image [11] 
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The main target of this research is to make a new autostereoscopic 3D display 

device. Currently commercialized 3D displays including 3D TV’s, cinemas, and 

games provide viewers with only a binocular disparity among the depth cues 

required for the natural perception of 3D objects and therefore cause fatigue and 

nuisance to most of viewers. The origin of the fatigue is generally contributed to the 

accommodation and convergence conflict, a.k.a. AV conflict, which is a mismatch 

between eyes’ focusing on the screen and converging on the virtual object [10]. To 

achieve more natural viewing conditions, the display needs to create as many views 

as possible, enabling smoother motion parallax and providing eventually complete 

monocular cues to the viewer. Such concepts including integral imaging, super-

multiview (SMV), and high density directional (HDD) display are being investigated 

actively [11]. 

Current manufacturing technology for display panel limits the amount of pixel 

information needed to create 3D views. 3D display architectures based on time-

multiplexing and eye-tracking schemes are proposed to overcome the limitation in 

order to provide high quality 3D views while maintaining a slim form factor. This 

concept utilizes beam steering element combined with an image panel and a directed 

backlight unit to create tightly spaced 3D views at the detected eye position of the 

viewer [12]. At each image frame, a 3D view displayed on the image panel is created 

at a viewer location by pixel-level beam steering. By repeating this scheme over 

short periods, one can create multiple views based on a time-multiplexing scheme, 

as shown in Figure 4-4. Traditional arrayed beam steering device with a flat form  
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Figure 4-4. Left picture describes Schematic of 3D displays using pixel level light 
steering based on liquid prism arrays. Right one shows the schematic of active prism 
based on 2-phase liquids in various tilting positions. The light path of incident light is 
changed due to the prism tilting angle and a difference of refractive index between water 
and oil. 

 

factor uses a liquid crystal based device with a saw-tooth phase profile as 

mentioned before [5].  

Here, we report an approach based on liquid prism arrays driven by electrowetting, 

which allows higher efficiency and switching speed. The concept of liquid prism is 

shown in Figure 4-4(b). For the first time to our knowledge, we have developed a 

working prototype of micro-scale prism arrays and demonstrated its full optical 

performances. The micro variable optics array we developed has four separated 

electrodes. The great benefit of having the four separated electrodes is that the device 

works with multi-degree of freedom.  

In this chapter, the device can function as a variable optics array in which every 

individual pixel can have its own prism angle and focal length simultaneously. The 

fabrication process for the separation of the four electrodes is developed and a series 

of experimental results will be provided. 
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4.3 Structure design and working principle 

 

4.3.1 Miroprism structure 

  Figure 4-5 describes a microprism structure. A unit pixel of the proposed optics 

array has cubic shape and consists of four separated electrodes on each wall and two 

immiscible and transparent liquids one of which is conductive. The two liquids form 

interface, and light is deflected at the interface because liquids have different 

refractive indices. Dielectric and hydrophobic layer covers each electrode for EWOD 

 

Figure 4-5. Single prism structure. It is surrounded by four individual electrodes [13] 

 

operation. We fill each prism with insulating oil and conducting liquid is placed on 

the top. The shape of the interface is concave initially due to hydrophobic coating. 
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Figure 4-6. Electrowetting microprism array (EMPA) structure 

 

The array structure is shown in Figure 4-6. The blocking structure (insulator) is 

required to disconnect electrodes of neighboring prism. Prism width and length are 

200 µm × 200 µm, and the height is 150 µm. It is essential to achieve wall electrodes 

with smooth morphology for EWOD operation. 

 

4.3.2 Working principle 

The interface of the two liquids is formed on the sidewall of the electrodes and 

controlled via electrowetting to create various curved or flat surfaces. Electrowetting 

is the phenomenon in which the wetting property of a liquid on a solid surface is 

changed from its initial state by an external electric field. The wetting property is 
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quantified by the contact angle of a liquid on a solid surface. In particular, when the 

phenomenon takes place on a dielectric solid layer (EWOD), the relationship 

between the contact angle and the external voltage is given by the electrowetting 

equation. 

Here, the electric potential is the potential difference across the dielectric and 

hydrophobic layers. There is no difference between using DC and AC operational 

voltage as far as electrowetting phenomenon is concerned. Nonetheless, when DC is 

used, it should be considered that the surface charging and dielectric breakdown arise 

more easily than in AC [14, 15]. On the other hand, in using AC electric field, a 

conductive liquid with higher conductivity should be taken to avoid the considerable 

voltage drop in the liquid. 

Each interface on each wall of a unit pixel can have an independent contact angle 

according to the independently applied electrical potential. Depending on the four 

contact angles on each wall, the unit pixel can have a variety of interfacial shapes.  

Figure 4-7(a) demonstrates an arbitrary shape of the interface with a four different 

contact angle on each of the four walls. The shape of the interface is regarded as the 

lens with its axis tilted to a certain direction. Therefore, the geometrical feature of 

the shape can be represented by the radius of curvature and prism angle. A pair of 

interfacing electrodes shapes the interface in its direction dominantly and has less 

effect on the other perpendicular direction. Thus, the two directions, horizontal and 

vertical, can be dealt separately, Figure 4-7(b) shows a cross section of the geometry 

in the horizontal direction. From the figure, it is obvious that the two-dimensional 

shape for the cross-section is determined by the two contact angles on the two facing 
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walls. Likewise, for the vertical direction, the same inference is applicable. The 

relational expressions of the contact angles and the geometric features are given: 

 

cos cos cos cosH V
L R B T

w wR R
θ θ θ θ

= =
+ +

         (4-1) 

2 2
L R B T

H V
θ θ θ θφ φ− −= =                 (4-2) 

 

where, R is the radius of curvature, w is the width of the pixel, θ is the contact angle, 

ϕH is the prism angle, and the subscript H represents the horizontal direction, V 

represents the vertical direction, and L, R, B, and T are for the left, right, bottom, and 

top respectively. Merging the relation formulas, we obtain the formulas for the 

contact angle on each wall in terms of the radius of curvature and the prism angle 

(calculation is described in Appendix B).  

Given a radius of curvature and a prism angle, the contact angles on the four walls 

are determined by the Eq (4-3) and (4-4), and consequently, the voltage each wall 

should have to make the contact angle is determined by the electrowetting equation. 
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Figure 4-7. Geometry of the unit pixel. Parallel projection view of the unit pixel with 
arbitrary interfacial shape (a), Sectional view of the unit pixel at the view direction A 
(b) [13]. 

 

 

Those geometrical features of the prism angle and the radius of curvature give the 

device the optical specifications of beam steering angle and focal length in 

combination with the refractive index of the materials. Here, 1-chloronaphthalene 

and dodecane (9:1) mixture is used for the insulating oil and deionized water with 

polyelectrolyte, PAA (polyacrylic acid), is for the conducting liquid. These liquids 

have ~1.63 and ~1.3 as a refractive index, respectively. 
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4.4 Fabrication and packaging process 

 

The schematic of the micro prism array configuration is shown in Figure 4-5. The 

four electrodes of each pixel comprise the four walls of the pixel, which are 

electrically separated. The size of a single pixel is 200 µm × 200 µm. Each pixel is 

filled with, two immiscible liquids, e.g. aqueous electrolyte and oil. The interface of 

the two liquids lies on the surface of the wall electrodes. A brief fabrication process 

flow appears in Figure 4-8.  

 

 

Figure 4-8. Fabrication process flow for the electrowetting micro prism array 
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We formed the wall electrodes by electroplating with a mold which is patterned 

by a thick photoresist, and the gaps in-between the wall electrodes were filled with 

the thick photoresist again. For uniform coating of the photoresist on the surface with 

the vertical structure in micrometer scale, capillary force is used to avoid bubble 

trapping. Figure 4-9 shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the 

fabricated device. The four electrodes of the single pixel are well-separated and the 

gaps are filled with the photoresist without defects such as air bubble trapped. Full 

description of fabrication process is well-explained in the reference [16, 17]. 

 

 

Figure 4-9. SEM image of electrowetting microprism array. Dark gray is blocking 
structure and bright gray indicates wall electrodes. 

 

4.5 Prism simulation with Surface Evolver 

 

It is challenging to observe the shape of the interface optically due to the electrode 

structure which is opaque. Surface Evolver is an interface simulation tool which can 
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calculate the minimum energy of total system and find the optimal interface shape 

[18-20]. We simulated the interface shape of the microprism.  

We need to pattern electrodes to make each wall electrodes separated. The pattern 

can be of various types. We compared the prism angle and the interface shape of 

several electrode patterns in microprism structures and found an ideal case. 

 

4.5.1 Structure design for simulation 

The prism shape is a 200 µm × 200 µm × 150 µm (width × length × height) square 

column. A single prism is surrounded by four wall electrodes and the electrodes 

should be separated for individual EWOD operation. In other words, there should be 

non-metal parts between the wall electrodes. The non-metal part can be placed at 

various positions. We suggested three types for the separation as shown in Figure 4-

10. 

 

 

Figure 4-10. Non-metal parts (white part) is placed near the both edges of each wall 
electrodes (yellow) (type1, a), every corners (type2, b), single edge (type3, c) 
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Main issue is that electrowetting phenomenon doesn’t occur on non-metal parts 

(the width of non-metal is 10 µm) and the contact angle on those parts always 

remains constant as Young’s angle. This eventually leads to a distortion in the shape 

of interface. To optimize the design of the structure, non-metal parts should be placed 

between wall electrodes such that the distortion is minimized. 

 

4.5.2 Surface Evolver simulation  

Surface Evolver is a simulation tool for visualizing the surface shape based on 

energy minimization using geometry and surface tension values. First, we coded 

structure such as Figure 4-10 into the program. Model we used has square shape and 

the size is 250 µm × 250 µm × 300 µm (width × length × height). Insulating oil is 

the mixture of 1-chloronaphthanlene and dodecane that has the density of 1.43 kg/L. 

Conducting liquid is PAA electrolyte solution (0.8 wt%) and its density is estimated 

to 1.00 kg/L (the same as water). Parylene C covers the whole microprism structure 

and contact angle the oil mixture on the parylene C surface in the electrolyte solution 

is 7° and interfacial tension value is 6.3 mN/m. We designated prism angle as 30° 

(coding information is described in Appendix C). Table 4-1 shows the summary of 

parameters for the simulation. 
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Table 4-1. Simulation parameters 

Parameters Value Material 

Prism size 250 µm × 250 µm × 300 µm 
(width × length × height) 

Parylene C coated SU-8 

Density 
1.43 kg / L 

1-chloronaphthalene + 
dodecane mixture 

1.00 kg / L PAA electrolyte solution 

Interface tension 6.3 mN / m Between oil and solution 

Initial contact angle 173°  /  7° Conducting liquid / oil 

Prism angle 30° - 

 

4.5.3 Simulation results 

  Figure 4-11 shows the simulation results. Conducting solution is placed above 

insulating oil in prism structure. The contact angle of the conducting liquid was set 

to 60° on the front side wall electrode, 120° on the backside wall electrode and 90° 

both on left side and right side wall electrodes to make prism angle 30°. Four 

difference models are used for the simulation. Ideal case (Figure 4-11(a)) has the 

perfect prism interface because it has no non-metal parts. 

  Simulation results describe the shape of the interface between the oil and 

conducting solution when the prism angle is 30°. The interface in the ideal case is 

uniformly flat, and there is no surface distortion as shown in Figure 4-11(a). However, 

it is shown that distortion is on the conducting water (conducting liquid) / oil 

interface in the cases of the electrode type 1, 2, and 3 because the contact angle of 

the conducting liquid doesn’t change on the non-metal parts. 
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Figure 4-11. Simulation results of (a) ideal case, (b) electrode type1 (Figure 4-10(a)), (c) 
electrode type2 (Figure 4-10(b)), and (d) electrode type3 (Figure 4-10(c)) 

 

The shape of the interface for electrode type 1 and 2 is symmetric but not perfectly 

flat. The contact angle of oil maintains its initial value (7°, the contact angle of the 

conducting liquid is 173°) on non-metal parts which are placed near every four 

corners of the prism cell for type 1 and on every corner for type 2. In case of type 1, 

the contact angle of conducting liquid should be 60°  on the front wall to make prims 

angle 30°. However, its angle doesn’t change on non-metal parts and maintains initial 

angle, 173°. It hinders the change of contact angle and induces the distortion of the 

interface. In this way, the interface is not flat on left / right / back walls either, as 

shown in Figure 4-11(b).  

Oil is raised up to the top of the prism structure along the corners in the case of 
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type 2 because the radius of curvature at the corner of the prism cell is very small, 

which makes significant capillary force. It leads large distortion near the corners 

described in Figure 4-11(c). 

Type 3 electrode pattern is not symmetric (Figure 4-11(c)) and only one non-metal 

part is placed on each prism wall unlike type 1, which has two non-metal parts. It 

works as advantage because only one part hinders the contact angle change by 

electrowetting and reduce the interface distortion. 

We collected position data from the simulation results and plotted every side of 

wall electrodes for all the types. The shape of the contact line between the conducting  

 

 

Figure 4-12. Data point plotting on each electrode wall for type0 (ideal case). (a) Front, 
(b) Back, (c) Right, (d) Left electrode wall. 
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Figure 4-13. Data point plotting on each electrode wall for type1. (a) Front, (b) Back, (c) 
Right, (d) Left electrode wall. 

 

Figure 4-14. Data point plotting on each electrode wall for type2. (a) Front, (b) Back, (c) 
Right, (d) Left electrode wall. 
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Figure 4-15. Data point plotting on each electrode wall for type3. (a) Front, (b) Back, (c) 
Right, (d) Left electrode wall. 

 

Figure 4-16. Comparison among all types. (a) Front, (b) Back, (c) Right, (d) Left 
electrode wall. 
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Table 4-2. Prism angle of each types (left electrode wall) 

Type 0 (ideal case) 1 2 3 
Prism angle 30° 26.29° 28.05° 29.06° 

 

liquid / oil interface and right and left electrode wall is the same for the type 1 and 2 

(Figure 4-13, 4-14) because the electrode pattern is symmetric unlike the type 3 

(Figure 4-15). Ideal case shows straight contact line. Figure 4-16 shows the 

comparison of the contact line position on each electrode walls among the three types. 

The resultant prism angle for each type is listed in Table 4-2. Type 3 has the closest 

value to the ideal case. 

 

4.6 Experiment of microprism array operation and the results 

 

We demonstrated a couple of operational modes in the device by controlling the 

wall electrodes. First, prism mode was demonstrated using a 5 × 5 pixel array. Left, 

right, top, and bottom electrodes in all pixels were linked up respectively and 

independent voltage sources were connected to each linkage. AC voltage (0 ~ 40 

Vrms) was used to operate the prism. The results are shown in Figure 4-17.  

The shape of the interface between liquids changed according to the combination 

of the voltage assigned to each electrode e.g. flat (b) or tilted (c, d, e, f, and g) shape 

and concave (a) shape without voltage application. We confirmed that all prism cells 

worked properly during the EWOD operation. The frequency of operational voltage 

need to be higher than 10 kHz to achieve stable interface. The maximum beam 
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steering angle is ±10o. The speed is limited due to interface instability and the 

maximum speed is 500 Hz. 

Optical performance test was done by Samsung Electronics. For detailed optical 

and performance results, please check the reference [13, 17, 21]. 

 

 

Figure 4-17. Movie clips of the 5 x 5 array pixels under working for flat (b) and tilted 
shape (c, d, e, and, f) 
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4.7 Conclusion 

 

  We developed the electrowetting microprism array using MEMS fabrication. High 

aspect ratio (1:10) structure was built by SU-8 photoresist and metal plating. 

Operation test was performed on 5 × 5 array samples. Each prism cell of the array 

sample has four individual electrode walls which can be controlled separately. 

Optical performance shows feasibility for the device as a 3D display or optical 

modulator. We also studied the conducting liquid / oil interface shape based on 

electrode structure having different type by simulation and found optimized 

electrode structure design. Further works are to be followed in further integration of 

the device in 3D display systems as well as more in-depth opto-fluidic simulations 

and dynamic analysis. 
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Chapter 5. Electrowetting reflective display 

 

5.1 Conventional electrowetting reflective display and our idea 

 

  In the introduction section, I explained that the reason why electrowetting display 

is better than other reflective display platform. Oil and a conducting liquid are 

normally used together for electrowetting displays. Dyed oil or dyed conducting 

liquid is dosed into a pixel cell and is restricted by a wall structure [1-5]. This design 

has disadvantages in liquid dosing process and the image quality of display. These 

issues were addressed via the introduction of a 3D architecture for self-dosing and a 

dimple-type reservoir [6-9].  

 

 

Figure 5-1. (a) Conventional EWOD display and (b) Our design 
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  An open-architecture system where all of the pixel cells are connected has several 

benefits, such as a simple fabrication process and improved color contrast. 

Additionally, colored oil can be uniformly filled in each pixel using a simple 

connection. 

 In the case of conventional EWOD displays, the minimum color area is limited 

due to confined structure. Figure 5-1 shows the comparison of operation between 

conventional and our design. Blue dyed oil is filled into pixels, and conducting liquid 

covers the whole area in both cases. 

Conducting liquid starts to spread on pixel surface and pushes color oil when we 

apply operational voltage between conducting liquid and electrode at the bottom of 

the pixel because of EWOD. We call it “ON” state when color area becomes small 

while the contact area between conducting liquid and pixel surface (white part in 

Figure 5-1) enlarges. In conventional case, dyed oil always takes some part of pixel 

area at ON state because there is no way escaping from the pixel. However, every 

pixel shares the dyed oil in case of open structure, so the dyed oil can flow to 

neighboring pixels when state changes into ON, resulting in high contrast. 

 

5.2 Open-structure electrowetting reflective display and operation 

mechanism 

 

5.2.1 Open-structure electrowetting display and operation mechanism 

 The operation mechanism for a conventional reflective display using 
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electrowetting is simple and typically uses two immiscible liquids, one of which is 

dyed with a certain color. The colored liquid is placed on an entire pixel cell area, 

and the colored area shrinks when voltage is applied between the electrode and the 

conducting liquid due to contact angle change. Color can be recognized on a pixel 

when the colored area is large, but the pixel looks empty when the colored area 

shrinks. The color area can be controlled by changing the amplitude of the 

operational voltage, which is strongly related to the contact angle of the colored 

liquid. 

 

 

 
Figure 5-2. Operation mechanism for an electrowetting display with an open structure, 
where an AC voltage is used for system operation, WA indicates white area, and d(x) is 
the oil thickness at a distance of x from the center of the pixel. 
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The colored oil is placed in each pixel, and the conducting liquid covers all of the 

pixels. The conducting liquid moves the oil when a voltage is applied to a certain 

pixel; this is referred to as the ON state. The colored oil is trapped in the pixel cell 

area during ON state in a closed-structure system, which limits the color contrast. 

However, in an open-structure system, the oil can flow into neighboring cells via 

connections and thus improved the image quality. 

The meniscus of the interface between the conducting liquid and the colored oil is 

concave because the structure surface is hydrophobic on which oil tends to spread 

out. The oil layer is typically thin at the center of each pixel and thick near walls. 

Electrowetting always begins at the center where the intensity of the electric field is 

highest. 

There are two stages during the operation of the mechanism, which are described 

in Figure 5-2. During the first stage, the oil film covers the pixels, and the conducting 

liquid cannot touch the bottom surface, as shown in Figure 5-2(a). Electrical pressure 

is generated when operational voltage is applied during this stage, as shown in Figure 

5-2(b) and as described by 

 

2

2 (r)e
l

CVP
h A

=                       (5-1) 

 

, where Pe is the electrical pressure, V is the operational voltage, A is the interfacial 

area between the conducting liquid and the colored oil on a single pixel, and d(r) is 
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the thickness of the oil film at distance r from the center, and C is the capacitance of 

the oil film [10, 11]. The radius of curvature of the interface between conducting 

liquid and oil increases until the Laplace pressures (Eq. (5-2)) are balanced with the 

electrical pressure, Eq (5-1). The reduction of the radius of curvature means that oil 

thickness is reduced. 

2
L

l

P
R
γΔ =                       (5-2) 

, where ∆PL is the Laplace pressure, R is the radius of curvature of the interface 

between conducting liquid and oil, and γ is the interfacial tension. 

 

 

Figure 5-3. The thickness of oil is reduced by electrical pressure induced from operation 
voltage. d is the distance from the top of the structure to minimum point of convex shape 
of interface at the center. 
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  For instance, d, which is the distance from the top of the structure to minimum 

point of convex shape of interface at the center, is initially d1 and changes to d2 when  

voltage, V, is applied. We considered pixel shape as a circle at the radius of rl which 

is half of the width of a square-shaped pixel. Electrical pressure at operational 

voltage, V, can be expressed like Eq (5-3) for initial state (d = d1) and it is equal to 

the change of Laplace pressure between conducting liquid and oil, Eq (5-4). 
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Then we can calculate d2 value which indicates the thickness of oil at the center 

of a pixel using Eq (5-5). 
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If d1 is zero, meaning that interface is flat, Eq (5-5) is simplified like Eq (5-6). 

 

2
2
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o r
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∫          (5-6) 

 

The oil film is squeezed by the conducting liquid due to the electrical pressure 

generated, as shown in Figure 5-2(b). The conducting liquid breaks the oil film from 

the center and touches the bottom surface of the pixel above a certain threshold 

voltage (V2 in this case). This is the second stage, as shown in Figure 5-2(c). Once 

the conducting liquid comes into contact with the surface, the contact angle of the 

conducting liquid should obey the electrowetting equation and become θV2. The 

contact angle decreases as the voltage rises, which means that the contact angle of 

the conducting liquid decreases (θV2 > θV3), resulting in the increase of the contact 

area between the conducting liquid and pixel surface (i.e., WAV3 > WAV2). This 

contact area (WAV2 or WAV3) indicates an opening that is transparent, uncolored, or 

white (WA) and can be sized by controlling the operational voltage. Large ratio 

between the entire pixel area and the WA is essential to achieving high contrast; this 

ratio is referred to as the white area ratio (WAR). It is difficult to observe color when 

the WA is large, and color begins to appear in pixels as WA decreases; this is referred 

to as the principle of gray expression in electrowetting displays. WAR varies with 

the oil thickness, which is determined by the electrical pressure in the first stage and 

with the contact angle control in the second stage. 
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5.2.2 Liquid self-dosing and package process 

Liquid dosing is a critical issue in the electrowetting display process and includes 

placing a small amount of colored liquid into each pixel cell; the same volume of 

colored liquid is required in each cell for proper operation. If the structure is closed, 

uniform dosing is difficult. However, every neighboring pixel is connected, and the 

surface of the device in this analysis is coated with a hydrophobic material. This 

 

 

Figure 5-4. Self-dosing in 15 mm × 15 mm sample. This process was finished within 1 
second [12]. 

 

open structure and the hydrophobic properties of the liquid make it easy to dose 

liquid uniformly. The colored oil spreads quickly and efficiently over the entire pixel 
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surface due to capillary forces, as shown in Figure 5-4. Using single-shot pipetting, 

oil can be rapidly placed in each pixel cell via capillary flow through the connections, 

resulting in an even distribution within one second. 

 

 

Figure 5-5. The packaging process of an electrowetting display with an open structure 
is described in (a) ~ (d). 
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Figure 5-6. Complete fabrication process of the proposed electrowetting display: (a) 
glass wafer cleaning, (b) ITO electrode patterning, (c) SU-8 structure patterning, (d) 
parylene C coating, and (e) Scanning Electron Microscope image of a 200-µm cell 

 

In addition, the packaging process is simple and effective. First, the colored oil is 

placed into each pixel cell using the self-dosing method described in Figure 5-4. 

Second, a given amount of conducting liquid is placed on the sample, and the liquid 

droplets are squeezed with indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass and pressed using a 
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jig. The sample is then sealed with a pressure sensitive adhesion (PSA, 3M®) tape 

[13], as shown in Figure 5-5. PSA tape packaging can prevent the conducting liquid 

inside from evaporating for years (conducting liquid was still remained after 2 years). 

 

5.2.3 Fabrication method and material preparation 

In this analysis, a pattern AZ5214 photoresist was patterned onto an indium tin 

oxide (ITO)-coated glass substrate and etched ITO with an etchant; the ITO thickness 

was approximately 2000 Å. Next, a SU-8 (Microchem®, Newton, MA) photoresistor 

was coated at a thickness of 25 µm and patterned to create the open structure. The 

open structure barrier width was 20 µm, and the pixel size was 200 µm × 200 µm or 

100 µm × 100 µm. Finally, a Parylene C coating was applied with a vaporization 

system (PDS 2010) at a thickness of 1 µm, which is needed for the dielectric and 

hydrophobic layers. 

Polyacrylic acid (PAA, Sigma Aldrich Mw = 2000) was used as an electrolyte to 

increase the conductivity of the conducting liquid. We found that PAA exhibits 

excellent breakdown properties in breakdown experiment, which is advantageous 

because electrical breakdown permanently damages EWOD devices; therefore, 

reducing this effect is critical [14]. The concentration of PAA solution used in this 

study was approximately 0.6 wt%. The oil used was composed of 9:1 with 1-

chloronaphthalene and dodecane. The oils were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and 

Oil blue N dye (Sigma Aldrich) was used to make the oil blue. 
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5.3 Operation tests: open-structure electrowetting reflective display 

 

5.3.1 Operation tests 

 

Figure 5-7. Operational tests of the open-structure electrowetting display. (a-c) letter 
and figure display. Operational voltage is a square-wave AC voltage at 1 kHz. 

 

Letters and figures were tested with a display, a 7-segment display, and a gray-

scale expression. The pixel size was 200 µm × 200 µm, and the operational voltage 

was 1 kHz square wave. Figure 5-7(a) shows a letter display example. The electrode 

is patterned into certain shapes, particularly in the letters ‘S’, ‘N’, and ‘U,’. The 
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conducting liquid pushes the blue oil, which makes the color of the pixels change 

from blue to white when the operational voltage is applied between the conducting 

liquid and the electrode. The reverse contrast image and figure can be displayed by 

changing the electrode pattern as shown in Figure 5-7(b). 

 

 

 

Figure 5-8. Operation of seven separated electrodes with a relay array controlled by 
micro controller (PIC controller, Arduino board). (a) Operation setup for the 7-segment 
display, (b) Operation images (operational voltage is a square-wave AC voltage at 500 
Hz) and we achieved up 50 ms switching speed. Sample was packed with the method 
described in Figure 5-5. 
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Figure 5-9. Gray scale expression tested with 1 kHz square wave operational voltage. 

 

The 7-segment display with 7 separated electrodes was also tested to determine 

the device’s performance (Figure 5-8). We tested the 7-segment display with the 

on/off speed of 1000, 500, 100, and 50 ms. Operational voltage, here, was 30 Vrms 

with 500 Hz square wave. In addition, a demonstration of a fine gray-scale display 

was completed. A larger WAR was shown to produce brighter colors in the pixels. 

Thus, the WA is large in a single pixel when the WAR is high at the maximum 

operational voltage, as shown in Figure 5-10. The WA begins to increase from the 

center of the pixel due to the shape of the meniscus between the conducting liquid 

and the colored oil, which is concave (Figure 5-2). It leads to a uniform and fine 

gray-scale expression because WA starts to increase from the center as the 
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operational voltage increases.  

The device showed high level of robustness and reliability, and the resolution was 

approximately 127 pixels per inch (ppi) when the pixel size was 200 µm × 200 µm. 

This resolution could be increased by decreasing the pixel size. For example, when 

the pixel size was reduced to 50 µm, 508 ppi was achieved. 

 

5.3.2 White area ratio (WAR)  

A clear difference in colors is important in electrowetting displays to produce a 

display with a fine contrast. This difference is also related to the WAR mentioned 

previously, which can be expressed as 

 

2

( )[%] 100(%)
40000[ ]
Area whiteWAR

mµ
= ×          (5-7) 

 

 

Figure 5-10. Pixel has white and color area (= Total area - White area). The width of a 
single pixel is 200 µm. 
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Eq (5-7) describes the ratio of the WA to the total pixel area (200 µm × 200 µm). 

Ideally, the WAR is 100% at the maximum operational voltage to produce clear white 

color. The problem with conventional electrowetting displays is that they have a low 

WAR (60 ~ 70%) even at the maximum operational voltage [1, 7]. 

 First, the blue colored image was transformed into black and white, and the 

analyzed mean gray value (MG) was determined via image processing to quantify 

WAR value. The WAR of the device used in this analysis was calculated using Eq 

(5-8): 

 

0

0

[%] 100[%]V V

fw V

MG MGWAR
MG MG

−= ×
−

           (5-8) 

 

, where MGfw is the value of MG when a pixel is fully filled with white color, MGV 

is the value of MG at a certain voltage V, and MG0V is the value of MG when the 

voltage is zero. A 92.6% WAR was achieved from the calculation at 30 V, which is 

relatively high compared to other EWOD displays. 

 

5.3.3 Operational speed 

A high operational speed is a key advantage of electrowetting displays that other 

reflective displays, such as E-ink displays, do not have. The operational speed of the 

device created in this study was measured using a high-speed camera (Phantom 

Microe-X4). 
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Figure 5-11. Operational speed of electrowetting display (a) 200 µm × 200 µm and (b) 
100 µm × 100 µm 

 

The WAR of the sample with a pixel size with 200 µm × 200 µm was calculated 

based on the time after the operational voltage application, as shown in Figure 5-11. 
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The operational speed strongly depends on two factors: the interfacial tension 

between the conducting liquid and the colored oil, and the size of the pixel. It took 

38 ms to change the WAR from 0 to 80% at the on-speed but required more than 90 

ms to achieve 92% of the WAR. The off-speed (> 900 ms) was much slower than the 

on-speed because capillary forces were the only driving forces available to change 

the state from on to off. Capillary force is typically less than the electrical force due 

to interfacial tension, which is near 7 mN/m in this case. Even the on-speed is not 

sufficiently fast for video operation (60 Hz, 16 ms). However, the speed of a sample 

with a small pixel size (e.g., 100 µm × 100 µm, Figure 5-12) is much faster than a 

200 µm × 200 µm pixel, as shown in Figure 5-11.  

 

 

 

Figure 5-12. Operation image with display sample (pixel size is 100 µm × 100 µm) 
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The on-speed from 0% to 85% of the WAR was less than 8 ms and the off-speed 

was approximately 7 ms. This shows that pixel size is critical to the operational speed, 

and that pixels smaller than 100 µm × 100 µm are sufficiently fast to be utilized for 

video displays. 

 

 

Figure 5-13. Next generation open structure electrowetting display with drain channel 
to prevent long-distance oil migration [15] 

 

However, the WAR is lower than the 200 µm × 200 µm pixel; it is therefore 

necessary to optimize the structural design of the pixel to achieve the best 

performance. In addition, operation speed is slower when a bundle of pixels are 

operated. For instance, when 10 × 10 pixels become ON state at the same time, oil 

is required to flow from the pixels which are placed at the center of the bundle to the 

pixels outside of the bundle. We believe that this issue can be addressed by placing 
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drain channels between pixel lines along the column or row direction reaching to the 

edge. 

 

5.4 Repeatability test 

 

  Two of the crucial issues in an electrowetting device are reliability and 

repeatability. Here, we did repeatability tests with a home-brew circuit and image 

analysis. The sample we used for the test has pixels in the size of 200 µm × 200 µm 

and is packaged with the same method described in the section of 5.2.2. 

 

 

 

Figure 5-14. Repeatability test setup. Operational voltage, from function generator and 
amplifier, is applied to the sample electrode through the relay circuit 
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Figure 5-14 shows the testing setup. A circuit board with relay switches was used 

for on/off switching. The time interval between ON and OFF state can be controlled 

by Arduino board. 

We captured the images of randomly selected pixels, which are randomly selected, 

during the repeatability test at every 1000 ~ 3000 operations. The total number of 

operation was up to almost 700,000, the and on/off switching time was one second, 

meaning that the whole operation time is about 8 days. 

 

 

Figure 5-15. Repeatability test and CV value of three randomly selected pixels 

 

Repeatability was checked by analyzing the captured images. We measured the 

mean gray value (MG) of the pixel at the ON state. MG is calculated with the same 
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method used for white area ratio in 5.3.2. Here, we selected three pixels and plotted 

the graph. The x-axis indicates the number of operation, and the y-axis is MG of the 

pixel when it opens after a certain voltage is applied (ON state). If the MG decreases 

or increase over time, it means that the repeatability is not good. We determined the 

degree of repeatability with CV (coefficient of variation) value. The lower the CV 

value is, the better the repeatability is. The results are shown in Figure 5-15. 

  CV value of every pixel is close to 1%, which is promising for the 

commercialization of reflective display system. There is a sudden drop around 

110,000 operations. We suspect that this abrupt change is caused by a portion of the 

dyed oil looked like dissolving into the conducting solution. It is one of issues that 

to be solved. There are many alternative oil selections such as bromododecane, 

bromonaphthalene, and n-decane which do not dissolved into the conducting 

solution. 

 

5.5 Conclusion 

 

We developed open-structure design electrowetting reflective display device 

based on the pre-conducted fundamental experiments done previously such as 

breakdown and contact angle hysteresis. The proposed approach improved 

performance with regard to self-dosing, video speed (e.g., operating speed was less 

than 10 ms), display resolution (e.g., up to 508 ppi), viewable area ratio 

(approximately 92%), and natural gray-scale expression. This approach could reduce 
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the cost of fabrication and be used in making flexible display described in Figure 5-

16 [16, 17]. Finally, it needs to be integrated with active matrix panel [17-19]. 

 

 

Figure 5-16. Open structure fabricated on flexible substrate (PET) 
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Chapter 6. Feedback system to enhance the reliability 

of EWOD systems 

We improved breakdown property using polyelectrolyte which helps 

electrowetting display devices to work with stability. However, there was still 

reliability issue due to contact angle hysteresis or the variation in the external 

condition such as chemical contamination, temperature changes, humidity, and so on. 

Feedback system was required to enhance the reliability of EWOD (electrowetting 

on dielectrics) systems [1-6]. In the chapter, we will introduce a feedback system for 

electrowetting systems. 

 

6.1 Feedback system principle 

 

Precise control of the white area ratio (WAR) is important, but this control is 

typically limited in electrowetting displays by hysteresis, temperature, and other 

external effects. For this reason, a feedback system is required for accurate control 

[6-11]. As explained in the electrowetting reflective display chapter (Chapter 4), the 

WAR is strongly related to the contact area between the conducting liquid and the 

surface. The goal of this study was to calculate the exact contact area. The solution 

was to measure the capacitance, which is directly related to the area according to Eq. 

(6-1): 
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0 r AC
d

ε ε=                           (6-1) 

 

, where ε0 is the dielectric constant of a vacuum, εe is the equivalent relative dielectric 

constant, d is the thickness of the dielectric coating, and A is the contact area between 

the conducting liquid and the electrode on the bottom of a pixel in the system. The 

conducting liquid and parylene C work as a counter electrode and a dielectric layer, 

respectively, in this system. For instance, A is WAV2 in the case of Figure 5-2 in 

Chapter 5. The area A = Cd / ε0εe can be calculated using the capacitance C between 

the conducting liquid and electrode once the value of d / ε0εe is determined, in which 

εe is a known material property and d is a fabrication factor. 

 

 

 

Figure 6-1. Schematic of the feedback system for the electrowetting display 
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A real-time capacitance monitoring circuit with feedback system was built to keep 

the capacitance fixed to maintain the area, as shown in Figure 6-1. First, a specific 

digital value for the digital-analog converter (DAC) was chosen to control the part 

that defines a set WAR value (first signal, Figure 6-1). This signal is then compared 

to the second signal from the capacitance measurement, which includes the real-time 

WAR information. The feedback system always drives the second signal towards the 

first signal, which means the real-time WAR maintains the WAR defined in the 

control system via the DAC regardless of any external environmental changes. 

 

6.2 Feedback system circuit design 

 

The feedback circuit is comprised of two units: the capacitance measurement part, 

and the feedback part. The target of the feedback system in EWOD display is to 

maintain WAR, which is required to keep the contact area between conducting liquid 

and electrode in a pixel unchanged. The capacitance measurement part detects the 

contact area and send information to the feedback system part. Then the feedback 

system calibrates the operational voltage to achieve the target WAR. 

 

6.2.1 Capacitance measurement circuit 

An AC voltage (sine wave, 4 kHz) was used as the operational voltage. The size 

of the electrode used in each pixel was 200 µm × 200 µm, and the parylene C 

thickness was 1 µm and had a dielectric constant of 2.9. We measured the capacitance 

between the conducting liquid and the electrode (200 µm × 200 µm) using an LCR 
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meter (Agilent E4980A), and the result was approximately 1.129 pF. This indicates 

that the maximum measurement range of the capacitance should be higher than 1.129 

pF.  

Figure 6-2 shows the circuit design, where Cx is the capacitance between the 

conducting liquid and the electrode in a pixel. It is critical to determine the Vrms 

value of signal 2 in the measurement system. The resistor Rc is connected to Cx in 

series. An operational amplifier (op amp) is used to amplify signal 2 because the 

impedance of Rc is significantly smaller than that of Cx, which makes signal 2 

considerably small.  

 

 

 

Figure 6-2. Schematic of the capacitance measurement circuit 
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The AC signal was changed to a DC signal with the amplitude of Vrms using a 

modulator. A secondary anti-aliasing filter [12] was also added to reduce the noise, 

as shown in Figure 6-2. 

The quality factor Q and the cut-off frequency of the filter are calculated in Eqs 

(6-2) and (6-3), where Rf1 = Rf2 = R and G (gain) = 1: 

 

1 2 1 2

1 1 2 1 1 2(G 1)
f f f f

f f f f f f

R R C C
Q

R C R C R C
=

+ − −  (6-2) 

 

1 2

1
4c

f f

Qf
RQC RCπ π

= = (6-3) 

 

The Q factor and the cut-off frequency fc are determined by varying the resistor R 

and the capacitances Cf1 and Cf2. In this system, the Q factor is 0.6, and fc is 400 Hz 

when R = 24 kΩ, Cf1 = 12 nF, and Cf2 = 18 nF. 

The Vrms of signal 2 is measured by investigating the amplitude of the DAC voltage 

(signal 1)in Figure 6-2. The 12-bit DAC voltage can output 0 to 4128 digital values 

corresponding to 0 to approximately 3.3 V, with 1 digit value equaling 0.8 mV. First, 

the Vrms of the amplified signal 2 (Vrms,s2, Figure 6-2) was determined and directly 

compared with the DAC voltage through an instrument amplifier (InAmp, shown in 

Figure 6-2), and finally, the difference in voltage was measured using a 12-bit 

analog-to-digital converter (ADC) embedded in a commercially available Arduino 
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microcontroller board. The digital value produced by the DAC was swept from 0 to 

4095, and the digital value at which voltage signal difference is the minimum was 

determined. Each digital value defined only one corresponding Cx at a given 

operational voltage. 

 

6.2.2 Feedback circuit 

 

 

Figure 6-3. Schematic of the feedback circuit 

 

The WAR describes the contact area of the conducting liquid and the electrode in 

a pixel and is strongly related to the capacitance Cx. If Cx increases, the WAR 

increases and vice versa. The change in Cx affects the value of signal 2, as shown in 

Figure 6-3. Thus, a larger WAR typically indicates a larger Cx and an increased Vrms,s2. 

Variation in the WAR is defined by the difference between the DAC voltage (signal 
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1, shown in Figure 6-3) and Vrms,s2. The difference is considered to be an error in the 

feedback circuit and is calculated by subtracting Vrms,s2 from the DAC voltage. For 

example, if the difference between two signals (e.g., the DAC voltage and Vrms,s2) is 

zero, Vrms,s2 is the same as the DAC voltage, and there is no error output. However, 

if the DAC voltage is higher than Vrms,s2, the error is positive; if the DAC voltage is 

lower, the error is negative. This error signal is multiplied with a unit AC voltage via 

an analog multiplier and is added to the operational voltage. If the WAR is larger 

than the target WAR, the error signal is negative, which decreases the operational 

voltage and thus reduces the WAR. 

 

6.2.3 PCB board design and fabrication 

We designed the capacitance and feedback circuit and made PCB blueprint with 

Orcad program [13, 14]. Detailed information on PCB board, SMD (surface mount 

device) type chips and Arduino board are described in Appendix D, E. Figure 6-4(a) 

shows the PCB board for feedback system and Figure 6-4(b) shows the PCB board 

after all components are integrated, which will be called as the feedback board. The 

feedback board requires a PIC controller part which can communicate with a PC and 

perform data reading and writing data. Arduino board works as PIC controller. The 

full system is shown in Figure 6-5. 
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Figure 6-4. (a) PCB board (b) Chips mounted PCB board (Feedback board) 

 

 

Figure 6-5. (a) Arduino board (b) Arduino with feedback board 

 

6.3 Feedback system circuit tests 

 

6.3.1 Capacitance measurement circuit specifications 

The measurement system used in this study reads the digital value of the DAC 

when the difference between the DAC voltage and Vrms.s2 is zero, as shown in Figure 

6-2. This is different from an LCR meter, which reads the capacitance. The DAC 

value varies based on the operational voltage because the operational voltage affects 

the amplitude of Vrms.s2 regardless of Cx. 
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Figure 6-6. Single pixel measurement sample 

 

First, high-precision mica capacitors (1 and 3 pF) were used as the reference, and 

the electrowetting display sample, which has a single, round pixel, was also prepared 

for capacitance measurement as shown in Figure 6-6. 

The results of the measurements are shown in Table 6-1. The LCR meter was not 

affected by the operational voltage, but the circuit showed a high DAC value when 

the operational voltage increased. The DAC value changed from 1846 to 4053 when 

the mica capacitor increased by 2 pF at a 20 Vrms operating voltage, which indicates 

that the measurement resolution was approximately 0.9 fF (2 pF / (4053 – 1846)). 

For a single pixel measurement, the yellow region shown in the figures in Table 

6-1 is the gold electrode on the bottom of the pixel and shows the contact area 

between the conducting liquid and the electrode. This yellow area is equivalent to 

the white area in the electrowetting display sample. The area was shown to increase 
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as the operational voltage increased due to the electrowetting effect; this area also 

showed a high capacitance. The results show that the capacitance measurement 

circuit works reasonably comparing to the LCR meter which has enough precision. 

 

6.3.2 Feedback circuit tests 

We used a surfactant to reduce the interfacial tension between the conducting liquid 

and the colored oil. This is a simple method used to intentionally change the external 

environment. Normally, a surfactant is used to reduce the operational voltage. If the 

interfacial tension is high, a large amount of electrical energy is required to operate 

the electrowetting display, as shown in electrowetting equation. However, a low 

voltage (i.e., less than 10 V) can provide sufficient electrical energy if the interfacial 

tension is small; this means that the WA increases even at the same operational 

voltage when the interfacial tension is reduced. 

The single pixel and electrowetting display samples were used for the feedback 

system tests performed in this study. The tests were performed under the same 

conditions with and without feedback for each sample. A surfactant (Tween® 80) was 

added to the conducting liquid, and the changes in WA were observed at certain fixed 

operational voltages. After injecting the surfactant, the WA was found to increase for 

the samples without a feedback system. However, the samples with feedback 

maintained the same WA even after surfactant injection. A deviation value was 

defined, and the changes in the image analysis were computed using the Eq 6-1.
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Table 6-1. Capacitance measurement results with an LCR meter and measurement circuit 

Solid capacitance measurement (mica capacitor) 
 LCR meter (Agilent E) Capacitance measurement circuit 

Cap 
Operational voltage Operational voltage 

10 Vrms 15 Vrms 20 Vrms 10 Vrms 15 Vrms 20 Vrms 

1 pF 1.0745 pF 
(±0.0002) 

1.0745 pF 
(±0.0002) 

1.0745 pF 
(±0.0002) 1007 ~ 1008 1495 ~ 1496 1846 ~ 1847 

3 pF 3.1567 pF 
(±0.0001) 

3.1567 pF 
(±0.0001) 

3.1567 pF 
(±0.0001) 2194 ~ 2196 3276 ~ 3277 4053 ~ 4054 

Single pixel measurement 
 LCR meter (Agilent E) Capacitance measurement circuit 
 Operational voltage Operational voltage 
 10 Vrms 12 Vrms 15 Vrms 10 Vrms 12 Vrms 15 Vrms 

Cap / 
ADC 

956.7 ~ 
957.2 fF 1095.7 ~ 1096.0 fF 1593.5 ~ 1593.8 fF 1019 ~ 1020 1331 ~ 1333 1865 ~ 1867 

Imagea 

      
aThe yellow part of the image is the electrode on the bottom of the pixel, and the black part is the blue dyed oil 
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t i
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MG
−=                   (6-1) 

 

, where MGi is the mean gray value at the initial state, and MGt is the mean gray 

value t seconds after surfactant injection. The deviation indicates how much the WA 

changes compared to the initial WA value based on a given MGi value. 

Without a feedback system, the deviation reached over 95%; however, the 

deviation was reduced by 85% when a feedback system was used in a single pixel 

sample (Figure 6-6). The results show significant performance improvement in terms 

of repeatability and reliability when a feedback system is used. In addition, a 

feedback system test with an electrowetting display sample was conducted. The 

electrode consists of several electrodes linked together. The changes in the sample’s 

WA after surfactant injection with and without a feedback system are shown in 

Figure 6-7. The deviation reached over 130% without a feedback system but was 

reduced by 51% with a feedback system for the multi-electrode sample. 

The single pixel sample showed better performance than the electrowetting 

display sample because the feedback system was designed for a single pixel, which 

has a single electrode, while electrowetting displays have multiple electrodes. It is 

therefore necessary to optimize the proposed system for the use with multiple 

electrodes. 
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Figure 6-7. Surfactant tests for single pixel (a) and electrowetting samples (b) with and 
without a feedback system. 

 

The bandwidth of the feedback system significantly affects the operational speed 

of the system. A low bandwidth indicates that more time is required to finish a 

feedback loop. In our system, a set DAC value is used, while input node voltage 

changes, as shown in Figure 6-3; this produces an error signal and triggers a feedback 

loop. An analog multiplier recognizes this error and calibrates the operational and 

output node voltages (Figure 6-3) until the error is reduced to zero; this is a feedback 

loop. There is a time delay between the input and output node signal that dictates the 

speed of the feedback (i.e., the bandwidth). We changed the DAC value from 0 to 

2.51 V (i.e., almost 80% of maximum, 3.3 V) and tracked the change in the signal of 
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the output node. 

In Figure 6-8, the pink line is the signal at the input node, and the yellow line is 

the signal at the output node, which is shown in Figure 6-3. The output node signal 

(yellow) is shown to follow the input node signal (pink) as it changes. The time delay 

between the two signals was approximately 2 ms, which indicates that the bandwidth 

is 500 Hz, which is eight times faster than what is required for video (60 Hz).  

 

 

Figure 6-8. Measurement of the speed of the feedback system using an oscilloscope 
(Wavesurfer 454, Lecoy®), where the pink line is the input node signal, and the yellow 
line is the output node signal of the feedback system; the time delay between the two 
signals indicates the feedback speed. 

 

  Electrowetting display operation can be achieved by a standard active-matrix 

addressing system with thin film transistors but a feedback circuit imbedded 

operational system to control every pixels is another issue. We have a plan to develop 

a feedback-logic-integrated operational system which can’t be attained with the 
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standard active matrix system. As an alternative way, we applied the feedback 

system to only several pixels to monitor the changes in operational condition and 

calibrates operational voltage for rest of the pixels. 

 

6.4 Conclusion 

 

This study analyzed the performance of an electrowetting display device with an 

embedded feedback system and an open-structure design to improve the reliability. 

A new design concept and fabrication process were introduced in the previous 

chapter, in this chapter, a feedback system with capacitance measurements and 

integration of these two systems were demonstrated. 

A new design and a verified feedback control system for electrowetting displays 

were suggested. In addition, the feasibility of the system and its feedback system was 

shown to be essential in improving the reliability of an electrowetting reflective 

display or other future EWOD systems. 
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Chapter 7. Electrowetting-based measurement of 

interfacial tension 

  We found that the contact area between conducting liquid and electrode can be 

measured by capacitance measurement during the research on feedback circuit 

described in the previous chapter. In this chapter, we developed a mathematical 

model based on the electrowetting equation and capacitance measurement to 

calculate the contact angle, which leads to the detection of the interfacial tension 

between conducting liquid and oil. 

 

7.1 Electrowetting interfacial tension measurement 

 

The last decade has seen exciting developments in the electrowetting on 

dielectric (EWOD) [1-4] technique, which exploits the full potential of surface 

tension on a small scale. Based on the active regulation of surface tension of a small 

liquid droplet by the electric potential, EWOD is a powerful means for inducing 

motion in liquid droplets. EWOD found applications in a variety of technological 

areas, including the microfluidic processing of molecules and cells, optical displays, 

and liquid lenses. EWOD provides a showcase that illustrates the significance of 

interfacial tension. EWOD, which has primarily been investigated as an actuation 

method, holds additional potential as a sensing mechanism to measure the interfacial 

tension. The Young-Lippmann equation that lies at the heart of EWOD vividly 

illustrates that the contact angle of a sessile droplet under EWOD is a function not 
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only of the applied voltage, but also the interfacial tension. This idea led to the 

measurement of interfacial tension using EWOD in previous studies [5-9]. While 

these approaches have demonstrated the potential of EWOD as a sensing mechanism, 

the measurement procedures used rely on the use of a conventional optical setup; 

such an optical setup is necessary to measure the contact angle, which is a key 

parameter linking the EWOD and the interfacial tension. Broader applications, 

however, call for all-electrical measurements, without the use of optics. Single chip 

measurements, for example, will facilitate the use of various sensing platforms, 

providing useful alternatives to molecular sensing, with the benefits of direct sensing 

at the interface. In this study, we demonstrated all-electrical, single-chip 

measurement of the interfacial tension, based on EWOD. A critical step toward such 

in-situ measurement was the use of geometric calculations to obtain the contact angle 

from capacitive measurements of the droplet area during the EWOD operation, 

rather than relying on external optics. The Young-Lippmann equation was then used 

to correlate the interfacial tension with the operating voltages using the contact angle 

information. This eventually led to real-time sensing of the interfacial tension (which 

resulted from a chemical interaction at the interface). In contrast with previous 

methods, our approach uses single-chip electrical measurements, avoiding the need 

for a complicated setup. This advantage will be useful for the development of a 

compact sensor platform for the direct measurement of interfacial tension. The 

results of this study also demonstrated that the interfacial tension could be monitored 

with an accuracy comparable with that of an image-based analysis. 
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7.2 Measurement principle 

 

7.2.1 Measurement setup and working principle 

 

 

 

Figure 7-1. Schematic illustration of the experimental setup. The conducting liquid 
inside the reservoir and the electrode on the glass substrate were electrically connected 
to an LCR meter. The LCR meter measured the capacitance of the dielectric layer (SiNx) 
and the hydrophobic coating (Cytop™), C, between the conducting liquid and the 
electrode. 
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Figure 7-1 shows a schematic illustration of the measurement system, which used 

for water/oil EWOD. Silicon nitride (SiNx) and Cytop™ (Asahi glass, CTL-809M, 

Japan) were used as the dielectric layer and the hydrophobic layer on top of the metal 

electrode, respectively. The reservoir was filled with an aqueous conducting liquid 

(Na2SO4 solution) with an oil droplet placed at the center.  

The Young-Lippmann equation was used to calculate the interfacial tension at the 

water-oil interface: 

 

20cos cos
2

e
V Y

e OL

V
d
ε εθ θ
γ

= −                  (7-1) 

 

, where θV is the contact angle of the oil droplet at a voltage V, θY is the initial oil 

contact angle when V = 0, ε0 is the dielectric constant of a vacuum, εe is the equivalent 

relative dielectric constant of the coating, de is the equivalent thickness of the coating, 

and γOL is the interfacial tension between the conducting liquid and the oil. In a plot 

of cos θV vs. V2, −ε0εe/2deγOL is the slope of the graph. Thus the interfacial tension 

can be expressed as follows: 
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In Eq (7-2) ε0εe/de represents the equivalent capacitance per unit area of the coating. 

Because of the possibility of errors in the material property values, we obtained this 
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value experimentally, using capacitance measurements obtained using an LCR meter.    

An ideal model in which the capacitance was dominated by the thin film area was 

assumed, excluding the effects of the droplet contact area. Thus the most accurate 

estimation was achieved when the droplet beaded with the largest contact angle, at 

which point the capacitance through the droplet was minimized. The capacitance 

excluding the droplet contact area is given by CV0 = ε0εeAV0/de, where AV0 is the area 

of conducting liquid in contact with hydrophobic layer-coated electrode at a high 

voltage, e.g., 15 V, to maintain a large contact angle. This area was calculated using 

a one-time image processing at the beginning of each experiment. This experimental 

process facilitated an accurate determination of ε0εe/de (= CV0 /AV0) for a particular 

sample. 

The next step was to estimate the slope, to obtain the interfacial tension according 

to Eq (7-2). The approach used to estimate the slope was to calculate cosθV at a 

number of voltage values. This process required contact angle information for each 

voltage, θV. Under the assumption that the bond number of the oil droplet was 

substantially small, the contact angle was related to the contact area of the oil droplet 

via a pure geometric relation, as follows, Figure 7-2: 
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, where  

 

( ) 15 2 12 4 2 9 6 3 6 8, 3 27 243 729i OE OE OE OE OEf A Vol A Vol A Vol A Vol A Volπ π π π= + + +  

 

The radius of the oil droplet (R) was calculated from the known volume (Vol, e.g., 

1.5 µl), as in Eq (7-3). Eq (7-6) is obtained by combining Eq (7-4) and Eq (7-5), and 

Eq (7-6) is obtained by solving for θV. 
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Figure 7-2. Top-view schematic illustration of the measurement sample; the CC′ cross 
section shows all of the geometric information that was used to calculate the interfacial 
tension from the capacitance, which was measured using an LCR meter. 

 

In the above equation, AOE is calculated as AOE = AT − AV, where AT is the total 

area of the electrode patterned on the substrate, and AV is the area measured using 

capacitance measurements. 
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Figure 7-3. Plot of the cosine of the contact angle against the square of the voltage; the 
slope is used to calculate the interfacial tension. A linear fitting is used to estimate the 
slope. 

 

The capacitance CV was measured between the conducting liquid and the electrode 

at a certain applied voltage. The contact area AV at the applied voltage could be 

calculated using AV = ε0εe/CVde. For example, the capacitance was measured at 3 V, 

and this measured value was used to determine the contact area, and finally the 
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contact angle, at 3 V. This process was carried out for five different voltage values 

from 3 V to 15 V. A plot of cosθV vs. V2 was made, and the slope was obtained using 

a linear fit, as shown in Figure 7-3. The slope was then used to calculate the 

interfacial tension using Eq (7-2). The whole measurement process is illustrated as a 

flow chart in Figure 7-4. 

 

 

Figure 7-4. Flow chart illustrating the process used to perform the interfacial tension 
measurements. 

 

7.2.2 Temperature effect on measurement 

We tested the temperature effect on our measurement system. Interfacial tension 

decreases as temperature increases. Our measurement system is based on capacitance. 

The contact area between conducting liquid and electrode changes according to the 

operational voltage which induces the capacitance change. The magnitude of 

capacitance change ranges from 0.05 nF to 0.4 nF at most, depending on the 

operational voltage and interfacial tension, as shown in Figure 7-5. 
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Figure 7-5. Capacitance changes according to operation voltages at low (~ 20 mN/m) 
and high (~70 mN/m) interfacial tension. 

 

 

Figure 7-6. Temperature test results. We measured capacitance at different 
temperatures and operational voltages. 
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We filled PDMS reservoir with conducting solution (1×PBS buffer) and measured 

the capacitance value at different temperatures (26, 40, 70, and 80 ºC) and 

operational voltages (4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 V).  

Here, we did not dose oil on the measurement sample. In other words, we 

measured the capacitance between conducting liquid and the full surface area of the 

patterned electrode, AT, described in Figure 7-2. The measurement results are shown 

in Figure 7-6. The capacitance tends to increase with temperature.  

 

 

Figure 7-7. (a) PDMS reservoir fabrication process. (b) The PDMS reservoir had good 
optical transparency, because a glass mold with a smooth surface was used. (c) The 
measurement sample was connected to the LCR meter through the PDMS reservoir’s 
integrated platinum (Pt) wire and probe tips. 
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However, the capacitance barely changes even though the operational voltage is 

different when the temperature remains constant. It means that our system is 

unaffected by temperature because interfacial measurement is based on the rate of 

the capacitance change. Therefore, while the absolute value of the capacitance can 

be changed by the change in temperature, the rate of the change—slope value—is 

unchanged, making it possible to do interfacial tension tracking as temperature 

changes. 

 

7.3 Experiment method 

 

7.3.1 Sample preparation 

A Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) reservoir was used to locate the conducting 

liquid on a measurement chip. Figure 7-7 illustrates the process used to fabricate the 

PDMS reservoir. First, the PDMS base and curing agent were mixed at a ratio of 

10:1; here, this mixture is denoted as uncured PDMS. The uncured PDMS was 

poured into a disposable paper cap, and the curing process was performed at 70 °C 

in an oven. A glass mold to achieve a clear surface with high optical transparency, as 

shown in Figure 7-7(b). The glass mold was first placed on the cured PDMS, and a 

self-assembled monolayer (SAM, Trichloro(1H, 1H, 2H, 2H-perfluorooctyl) silane) 

was deposited, to make it easy to detach the PDMS from mold after the curing 

process.  
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Figure 7-8. Schematic illustration of the process used to fabricate the measurement 
samples, and a photograph of the sample (in the lower right corner). The sample size 
was 25 mm × 25 mm. 

 

The uncured PDMS was then poured again, and cured. The paper cup and the first 

glass mold were removed from the cured PDMS, and the second glass mold was 

placed in the cured PDMS. The PDMS molding process was followed by SAM 

coating, finally producing the PDMS reservoir. 

  The PDMS reservoir had inner dimensions of 10 mm × 10 mm, and was 10 mm 

in height. Figure 7-7(c) is a photograph captured during the experiment. The PDMS 

reservoir was attached on the sample substrate and filled with 1 ml of the Na2SO4 

solution. A platinum (Pt) wire was integrated in the PDMS reservoir and connected 

with the LCR meter. 

The process used to fabricate the measurement samples is illustrated in Figure 7-
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8. The first step comprised cleaning the glass wafer with a piranha solution (H2SO4 : 

H2O2 = 10:1) for 10 min, and subsequently rinsing and drying the wafer. Cr / Au / Cr 

(200 / 500 / 200 Å) layers were deposited using E-gun evaporation (ZZS550-2/D, 

Maes-tech Inc.). 

The first chromium layer provided adhesion between the Au layer and the glass 

substrate. The chromium layer on top of the gold was required to achieve strong 

bonding with the SiNx layer, and to mitigate the high diffusivity of gold into SiNx, 

which can produce breakdown.  

The Cr / Au / Cr electrode was patterned using conventional photolithography, Cr-

7 (KMG electronic chemicals, Inc.), and Au-5 etchant (5% I2 + 10% KI + 85% H2O). 

PECVD (Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition, VL-LA-PECVD, Unaxis) 

was used to deposit the SiNx layer with a thickness of 5000 Å on the patterned 

electrode. 2 wt% diluted Cytop™ (Asahi glass, CTL-809M) was coated at 4000 rpm 

as a final step, using a spin coater. 

The thickness of Cytop™ (Asahi glass, CTL-809M, Japan) was measured as a 

function of the concentration and the spin coating speed, using an ellipsometer. The 

thickness was measured after the baking process was finished. The target thickness 

was approximately 500 Å, and this thickness was achieved using 2 wt% Cytop™ 

and a speed of 4000 rpm. 
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Figure 7-9. Thickness of Cytop™ as a function of spinning speed and concentration. 

 

7.3.2 Experiment method 

The electrode pattern had a hole, and ladder-like shapes, as shown in Figure 7-8. 

The electrode had a hole shape etched in its center, to prevent the droplet from 

moving on the substrate during the electrowetting process. The conducting liquid 

sometimes permeated between the PDMS reservoir and the substrate, significantly 

affecting the capacitance measurements during electrowetting. Micro-bubbles were 

generated in the corner and contact areas of the reservoir over the electrode, also 

changing the capacitance. The ladder-like pattern minimized these effects by making 

it difficult for the water to penetrate through the gap between the substrate and the 

reservoir. In this way, the PDMS reservoir could be attached to the substrate without 

the need for any adhesive treatment, because of its high surface energy.  

A Na2SO4 solution (~0.4 wt%, 5.71 mS/cm) and n-decane were used as the 
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conducting liquid and the oil droplet, respectively. Tween® 80 (TW80, 

Polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan monooleate, Sigma-Aldrich) was used as a surfactant 

to vary the interfacial tension. The conductivity of the aqueous conducting solution 

remained almost constant, regardless of the presence of TW80, because TW80 is a 

non-ionic surfactant. 

  The reservoir was filled with 1 ml of the Na2SO4 solution, and an oil droplet (1.5 

µl) was placed in the center of the Na2SO4 solution using an electronic pipette 

(Biohit). An LCR meter (Agilent, E4980A) was used to measure the capacitance 

between the conducting liquid and the patterned electrode (Figure 7-2). A platinum 

wire was used as the counter electrode; the geometry of the counter electrode hardly 

affected the overall capacitance, because of the high conductivity of the liquid. The 

contact area of the aqueous liquid increased as the contact angle of the oil droplet 

increased, because of electrowetting. This resulted in an increased capacitance when 

the voltage was applied. The applied voltage was increased from 0 V to 15 V in 

increments of 3 V (5 steps), and then decreased to 0 V. Each cycle took 33 seconds. 

The LCR meter was used to measure the capacitance at each step. The capacitance 

values were used to calculate the corresponding contact angles. When one cycle was 

finished, the interfacial tension was calculated by fitting the “slope”, based on the 

data points. The measurement and calculation processes were carried out 

automatically, using Labview® code on the PC (Appendix F). To provide a 

comparison, a CCD camera was used to capture an image at a certain voltage, and 

the low bond axisymmetric drop shape analysis (LB-ADSA) method was used to 

measure the contact angle optically (Appendix A). 
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7.4 Interfacial tension measurement results 

 

Measurements were performed using various TW80 concentrations, to alter the 

interfacial tension. First, 1 µl of TW80 solution at a concentration of 5 × 10−5 M was 

added to the PDMS reservoir, which was filled with 1 ml of an Na2SO4 solution, 

using an electronic pipette. The pipette tip was held 4 mm above the sample substrate, 

and TW80 molecules thus diffused from the tip throughout the whole reservoir. The 

diffusion process was allowed to proceed for a period sufficient to allow the 

equilibrium concentration of TW80 in the conducting liquid to reach the target 

concentration of 5 × 10−8 M. The interfacial tension decreased continuously as the 

TW80 concentration increased, finally reaching a steady state (Figure 7-10). The 

steady state interfacial tension value was obtained at the target concentration. More 

TW80 solution at a higher concentration was then added, causing the interfacial 

tension to decrease further. This process was repeated six times, until the final 

concentration reached 5 × 10−5 M. 

First, a certain amount of Tween 80 (TW80; 6.5 × 10−3 wt% [5 × 10−5 M], 1 µl) 

was placed in the PDMS reservoir, which had previously been filled with 1 ml of an 

Na2SO4 solution, and the TW80 diffused from the pipette tip, which was placed ~4-

5 mm above the substrate. The TW80 concentration in the conducting liquid reached  

5 × 10−8 M after the diffusion process was finished, and the interfacial tension value 

was stabilized at that point. 
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Figure 7-10. Method used to increase the concentration of Tween 80 

 

  The TW80 concentration in the Na2SO4 solution was increased to 1.5 × 10−7 M, 

using additional TW80 (6.5 × 10−3 wt% [5 × 10−5 M], 2 µl). In this way, more TW80 

was added (6.5 × 10−2 wt% [5 × 10−4 M], 0.7 µl), (6.5 × 10−2 wt% [5 × 10−4 M], 3 
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µl), (6.5 × 10−1 wt% [5 × 10−3 M], 1.6 µl), and (6.5 × 10−1 wt% [5 × 10−3 M], 8 µl) to 

increase the concentration to 5 × 10−7 M, 2 × 10−6 M, 1 × 10−5 M, and 5 × 10−5 M, 

respectively. Figure 7-10 illustrates the first two steps of this process. 

 

 

Figure 7-11. Graph showing the real-time changes in the interfacial tension resulting 
from changes in the TW80 concentration. Empty circles show the interfacial tension. 
Inset graph (a) shows the interfacial tension values as a function of the surfactant 
concentration; the fitting equation used can be expressed as γOL(C)|Temp = −8.4ln(C) + 
72.7 [mN/m], where C is the concentration of TW80. 

 

Inset (a) in Figure 7-11 shows the steady state interfacial tension vs. the target 

concentration on a log scale, for each of the six steps. The interfacial tension was 
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inversely proportional to the target concentration, in accordance with the Gibbs 

absorption equation [9]. 

 

 

Figure 7-12. (a) A region was defined at each concentration to determine the noise. (b) 
The noise in each region. The maximum noise was 0.83 mN/m in region 3, and the 
minimum was 0.12 mN/m in region 6. (c) A difference of 0.9 mN/m could be detected in 
the interfacial tension using our system when the concentration was changed from 5 × 
10−8 M to 1.5 × 10−7 M. 

 

  The resolution and the limit of detection was determined by the noise in our 

measurements. The noise was estimated based on the signal measurements. Inset (b) 
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in Figure 7-12 shows that the maximum signal noise in our measurements was ±0.42 

mN/m, which corresponded to 0.73% of the total change in the interfacial tension 

(∆γOL ~ 57.5 mN/m). 

We observed interfacial data at each concentration. Figure 7-12(b) shows 

magnified views of the graphs in each region, at all six concentrations. The 

maximum peak-to-peak (pk-pk) noise was calculated in each region. The maximum 

pk-pk noise was approximately 0.83 mN/m in region 3, and the minimum noise was 

less than 0.12 mN/m in region 6, where the interfacial tension was low (Figure 7-

12(b)). The maximum noise was ±0.42 mN/m, meaning that the resolution of our 

system was approximately 0.5 mN/m. The smallest difference in interfacial tension 

values was measured between the concentrations of 5 × 10−8 M and 1.5 × 10−7 M. 

Figure 7-12(c) showed that it was possible to measure the changes in interfacial 

tension that occurred with changes in the concentration; a change in interfacial 

tension of ~0.9 mN/m was measured from 115 to 185 minute. 

The resolution resulting from this noise-imposed limitation was lower than that 

claimed for the pendant droplet method (0.01 mN/m for the commercial system DSA 

10 from Krüss, Germany). Nevertheless, the accuracy of this system is high enough 

to monitor most chemical interactions that occur because of the binding of molecules 

at the interface [10, 11]. Furthermore, our approach holds the fundamental advantage 

that it allows real-time monitoring to be performed on a single chip. 

  Our results were compared with the results from an optics-based method that used 

contact angle information measured via the LB-ADSA method to calculate the 

interfacial tension under EWOD. Figure 7-13(a) compares the contact angle 
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measurements obtained using the two different methods. The maximum difference 

in the contact angle was 2.8°, but the difference was less than 1° in most cases. 

Interestingly, the maximum difference in the estimated interfacial tension values, 6.8 

mN/m, occurred when the mismatch in the contact angle measurement was small, at 

1 hour, as indicated in Figure 7-13(b). This phenomenon was a result of the relative 

discrepancy in the estimated contact angle with respect to the total variation by 

EWOD. The total variation in the contact angle under high interfacial tension was 

very small compared with that under low interfacial tension. For example, the 

contact angle change produced by EWOD at 1 hour was 15.8° (13.3° at 3 V and 29.1° 

at 15 V, measured using the optical method), but it was 40.7° at 7 hours (19.1° at 3 

V, and 70.4° at 15 V). Thus, the relative error in the contact angle measurements was 

more pronounced in the earlier stages, when the interfacial tension was higher. 
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Figure 7-13. (a) Comparison of the contact angle results; the empty blue symbols and 
the filled red symbols indicate the results of the optical and capacitance methods, 
respectively. (b) Interfacial tension measurement results from the optical (empty blue 
circles) and capacitance (filled red circles) methods. 
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7.5 Liquid/liquid interface sensor with feedback system integrated (LIFS) 

 

7.5.1 The principle of the LIFS (liquid/liquid interface feedback sensor) 

The concept of the new measurement system comes from the open-structure 

electrowetting reflective display we developed, which is described in Chapter 5. The 

basic structure and fabrication process of the LIFS is almost the same as the reflective 

display, but the shape, number, and size of pixels are different.  

 

 

Figure 7-14. (a) The schematic of a measurement sample. The structure is built with 
SU-8, and the electrode is patterned with gold (Au). (b) Flow setup. We put solution into 
the PDMS channel with syringe pump at a controlled flow rate. 

 

As shown in Figure 7-14(a), the cells have circular shape instead of rectangular shape. 

We refer to each pixel as a chamber for the sensor device.  

In preparing samples, first all 16 chambers shown in Figure 7-14(a) were filled 
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with the oil mixture, 1:1 bromonaphthalene and n-decane. Then conducting liquid 

(1×PBS buffer) was dosed on top of the oil-filled chambers, and a PDSM reservoir 

was used to contain the conducting liquid. 

 

 

Figure 7-15. (a) Cross-sectional view of the sensor. SU8 structure is filled with oil, and 
the conducting liquid is put on the top, and then the PDMS channel covers the sample. 
(b) Electrical pressure pushes the water/oil interface. (c) Photograph of the top view. 
The shape of the interface is concave, and the radius of curvature decreases as the 
voltage increases (the contrast in the image heightens with increasing curvature). 

 

  We measured the capacitance between conducting liquid and the electrode at two 

different operational voltages (Figure 7-15(a)). In theory, the capacitance increases 

when high operational voltage is applied. High operational voltage applies large 

electrical pressure on the oil/liquid interface, reducing the oil thickness. As the 

capacitance is inversely proportional to the oil thickness, this results in increase in 
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the capacitance (Figure 7-16). The relationship between the oil thickness and the 

operational voltage is explained in detail in Chapter 5, Section 5.2).  

We observed the difference between the capacitance measured at at V1 and at V2 

while changing the interfacial tension. Since the surface tension exerts force against 

the electrical pressure to reach the equilibrium interface shape, the difference in 

capacitance is either exaggerated or reduced depending on the interfacial tension. 

When interfacial tension is weak, change in electrical pressure results in relatively 

large deformation of the oil layer; when interfacial tension is strong, the same change 

results in relatively small deformation. In other words, we can monitor the interfacial 

tension changes based on capacitance measurement with this method. 

 

 

Figure 7-16. Theoretical model of water/oil interface sensor. The radius of curvature of 
the interface gets smaller at higher operational voltage, V2. We can calculate 
capacitance based on geometric information. Capacitance difference at two different 
voltage V1 and V2 according to interfacial tension change can be achieved with the 
energy point of view. 
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Interfacial tension across the water/oil interface was changed by addition of a 

surfactant (Tween® 80). We introduced surfactant solutions at various concentration 

though PDMS microfluidic channel described in Figure 7-14(b) and measured the 

capacitance difference between two different operational voltages, V1 and V2. The 

measurement result is shown in Figure 7-17. First, we flowed 1×PBS solution though 

the microfluidic channel using a syringe pump and stabilized the measurement signal. 

We changed the 1×PBS buffer to the surfactant solution with the concentration of 50 

nM and flowed it into the fluidic channel at the flow rate of 0.1 µl per second.  

 

 

Figure 7-17. Real-time monitoring of interfacial tension at various surfactant 
(Tween®80) concentration from 50 nM to 10 µM. Tween®80 is used as a surfactant to 
reduce the interfacial tension. We changed the solution with flow setup shown in Figure 
7-14(b). There is abrupt increase after 10 µM. Oil film is collapsed because electrical 
pressure is higher enough than interfacial tension. 
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Figure 7-18. The concept of molecular sensing using a lipid molecule and our sensor 
system. DSPE-PEG(2k)-Biotin lipid is used as receptors to bind with streptavidin which 
is a target. Lipid can be immobilized along the interface because it has amphiphilic 
property. Pictures on the right show oil droplet surrounded by DSPE-PEG(2k)-Biotin 
lipid and it binds with streptavidin-FITC. We can see fluorescence signal when lipid / 
protein binding occurs. 

 

The concentration of the surfactant solution was increased up to 10 µM. The oil film 

raptured at 10 µM, because the electric pressure force was much greater than the 

interfacial tension force and pushed the water/oil interface down to the dielectric 

surface. The abrupt increase in capacitance after the rapture shown in Figure 7-17. 

In this chapter, we confirmed the feasibility of our sensor system for monitoring 

the interfacial tension between water and oil through the surfactant test. Also, we 

applied a similar approach to bio-molecular sensing by changing the platform from 

EWOD-type to well-type while using the same measurement method. In future, we 

plan on integrating a feedback system with the sensor system. 
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7.6 Conclusion 

 

We demonstrated a use of EWOD for interfacial tension measurements, using a 

modified Young-Lippmann equation and capacitance measurements. Our method is 

an all-electrical approach that can be implemented on a single chip. The contact 

angle can be measured not only on an in-plane electrode, but also on any electrode 

structure and design that might not permit the use of conventional approaches. The 

in-situ measurement of contact angles could be used to enhance the performance of 

electrowetting devices such as reflective displays, optical lenses, and actuators that 

require precise control over the contact angle.  

Our approach could also be used to directly estimate the interfacial tension on a 

digital microfluidic system for various purposes. For instance, the on-chip bio-

sensing mechanism could be integrated with a EWOD device for biological sample 

handling. A complete microfluidic system equipped with both actuation and 

sensing—i.e., transduction, enabled by interfacial tension—is therefore now on the 

horizon. 

Furthermore, we are developing liquid/liquid interface sensor with feedback 

system which allows on chip measurement and avoid the failure due to non-specific 

absorption. 
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Chapter 8. Conclusion and Outlook 

 

Surface tension is the dominant factor under several millimeter-scale and is even 

stronger in micro-scale. Electrowetting can manipulate the surface tension between 

conducting liquid and electrode with electrical energy. We can control the change of 

the contact angle of a conducting liquid on electrode by electrical energy. The 

relationship between operational voltage and contact angle is described by the 

electrowetting equation (Young-Lippmann’s equation). One of the representative 

applications of electrowetting is display devices such as micro prism and reflective 

display. 

Conventional electrowetting display has several problems. One of critical issues 

is electrical breakdown which permanently damages the electrowetting device. Our 

first target was to improve the breakdown property. Small ions such as Na+, K+, and 

Cl- can easily penetrate through the defects on dielectric layer, causing electrical 

breakdown. Several approaches have been suggested to overcome this breakdown 

problem by improving dielectric layer or electrolyte properties. Thermal silicon 

oxide and ALD (atomic layer deposition) aluminum oxide have been suggested as 

high-quality dielectric layers because of rare defects, but these layers are of relatively 

high cost and sometimes incompatible with the conventional fabrication process. On 

the basis of the consideration that small ions in an electrolyte and surfactants may 

cause the onset of breakdown, a synthesized surfactant 

dodecyltrimethylammonium−octanesulfonate (DTA−OS) that doesn’t produce small 
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ions has been suggested to increase the breakdown voltage. However, this surfactant 

requires complex chemical composition process. Our approach requires only to 

change the electrolyte and surfactant in a conducting solution. Polyelectrolyte and 

non-ionic surfactant which don’t have small ions are key components in improving 

the breakdown property. In addition, we found the novel method for quantifying the 

electrical breakdown in electrowetting system through the measurement of the phase 

angle in impedance. 

Another issue in electrowetting reflective display is liquid dosing which is 

challenging for mass production. It is not easy to dose pico-litter level liquid into 

pixels at the size of several hundreds or tens of micrometer. In addition, conventional 

electrowetting display has a closed structure with barriers on every four sides of each 

pixel, which results in low color contrast (low white area ratio). Recent researches 

showed 3D structure design with high white area ratio and self-liquid dosing is used 

for liquid dosing. However, the proposed design requires complex fabrication steps 

and is not easy to integrate with other systems like feedback system. We addressed 

these problems with open structure design. There are connections between 

neighboring pixels. We achieved high color contrast, natural gray scale expression, 

and self-liquid dosing as well as high operational speed. Furthermore, we integrated 

the display device with a feedback system.  

The feedback system is required to enhance the reliability of a display device. 

Electrowetting display operation is vulnerable to external environment such as 

temperature change or contamination. Contact angle hysteresis is another factor that 
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reduces the reliability. Our capacitive-sensing feedback system reduced deviation by 

85% during the reliability test compared to the device without feedback system. This 

system will help any electrowetting device in terms of enhancing their operational 

accuracy. 

A micro prism is also one of the optical devices we developed. Electrowetting 

prisms in other researches were of centimeter-size or incapable of operating four 

prims walls individually. Our micro prism device is micrometer-size and it is 

consisted of four separated electrode walls which has 10:1 high aspect ratio. It is the 

first time to make such small micro prism. Feedback system we developed can also 

be used with the micro prism device. 

We discovered that electrowetting can be used for interfacial tension measurement 

during feedback system research. Conventional methods use optical system such as 

pendant droplet method. Force measurement is another way to measure surface 

tension, as in Wilhelmy plate method and Du Noűy ring method. Both optical and 

force measuring methods require a bulky measurement setup. Our approach is an 

electrical-measurement-based system, which offers several benefits. It uses single-

chip electrical measurements, avoiding the requirement of a complicated setup. This 

advantage will be useful for the development of a compact sensor platform for the 

direct measurement of interfacial tension. We demonstrated that the interfacial 

tension measurement system had reasonable accuracy by comparing with an image-

based analysis. 

Recently, we use the interfacial measurement system to estimate the interfacial 
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tension on a digital microfluidic system. For example, it could be integrated with an 

EWOD device (digital microfluidic system). A specific molecular binding event 

could be detected via change in the interfacial tension driven by the reaction of a 

target molecule with a receptor immobilized at the interface. 

To further our research, we plan to develop a flexible reflective display device 

integrated with feedback system and a hand-held interfacial tension measurement 

system. 
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Appendix 

 

A. Contact angle measurement method (optical) 

 

 

Figure A-1. (a) Image screen window (left), and control panel (right) in the LB-ADSA 
plug-in. (b) Contact angle information could be obtained from the control panel after 
the green profile was matched with droplet shape. (a) Image screen window (left), and 
control panel (right) in the LB-ADSA plug-in. (b) Contact angle information could be 
obtained from the control panel after the green profile was matched with droplet shape. 

 

The optical contact angle was measured via image analysis software called Image 

J. The low bond axisymmetric drop shape analysis (LB-ADSA) [1, 2] program was 

used for contact angle measurement. It was possible to control the curvature, 
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diameter, and x and y-axis position with the green profile in the image screen using 

a control panel as shown in Figure A-1 (a). Droplet images taken by a CCD camera 

is magnified and fitted with the green profile curve, and it defines the contact angle 

of the droplet in the control panel (Figure A-1 (b)). 
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B. Prism contact angle mathematical calculation  

 

Figure A-2. Sectional view of prism unit with angle information 

 

We can find the relationship between angles below: 

 

1 90θΦ + = ° (1) 

2 90Lθ θ+ = °  (2) 
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3 90Rθ θ+ = °  (3) 

90H Rφ θΦ + + = °  (4) 

1 2 90Hθ θ φ+ + = °  (5) 

 

First, we calculated Eq (6) using Eq (2) and (5): 

 

( )1 190 90L H L Hθ θ φ θ φ θ+ °− + = °→ = +  (6) 

 

Then we got Eq (7) using Eq (1) and (4): 

 

( )1 190 90H R H Rθ φ θ θ φ θ°− + + = °→ = +  (7) 

 

Combine Eq (6) and (7) and get Eq (8): 

 

( )
2

L R
L H H R H

θ θθ φ φ θ φ −− = + → =  (8) 

 

Radius of curvature, RH, is also calculated using trigonometry. 

 

Hsin / R cos / 2Hx and w xφΦ = =  (9) 
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Eq (9) can be expressed like Eq (10): 

 

H HR sin cos R
2 2sin cosH

H

w wx
x

φ
φ

= Φ→ = → =
Φ

 (10) 

 

We can find Eq (11) using Eq (4) and (8): 

 

90 90
2 2

L R L R
R

θ θ θ θθ− +⎛ ⎞Φ + + = °→Φ = ° − ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
 (11) 

 

Substitute Φ and ϕH with Eq (11) and (8), and then Eq(10) can be written like Eq 

(12): 

 

HR
2sin 90 cos

2 2

2cos cos
2 2

L R L R

L R L R

w

w

θ θ θ θ

θ θ θ θ

=
+ −⎡ ⎤⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞° − ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎢ ⎥⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎣ ⎦

=
+ −⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞

⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠

 (A-12) 

 

Denominator term of Eq (12) can be rewritten as Eq (14) with addition and 

subtraction formulas of trigonometry, Eq (13). 

 

cos( ) cos cos sin sin
cos( ) cos cos sin sin

x y x y x y
x y x y x y
+ = +
− = −

 (A-12) 
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2 2 2 2

2 2 2 2

2

2cos cos
2 2

2 cos cos sin sin cos cos sin sin
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

2 cos cos sin sin
2 2 2 2

2 1 sin 1 sin sin sin
2 2 2 2

2 1 sin

L R L R

L R L R L R L R

L R L R

L R L R

θ θ θ θ

θ θ θ θ θ θ θ θ

θ θ θ θ

θ θ θ θ

θ

+ −⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠

⎡ ⎤⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞= + −⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎢ ⎥⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠⎣ ⎦
⎛ ⎞= −⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
⎡ ⎤⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞= − − −⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎢ ⎥⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠⎣ ⎦

= − 2 2 2sin 1 2sin 1 2sin
2 2 2 2
L R L Rθ θ θ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞− = − + −⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠

 (A-13) 

 

Equation (A-13) can be simplified as Eq (A-15) by double-angle formula, Eq (A-14) 

 

21 2sin cos2x x− =  (A-14) 

2 21 2sin 1 2sin cos cos
2 2
L R

L R
θ θ θ θ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞− + − = +⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠

 (A-15) 

 

Finally, RH is can be calculated with Eq (A-16): 

 

HR cos cosL R

w
θ θ

=
+

 (A-16) 
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C. Surface Evolver coding 

  Surface evolver is surface energy simulation software developed by Kenneth 

Brakke group in University of Minnesota [3, 4]. First, we define points (vertices) of 

geometric information and make edges between two points. Faces called facet are 

generated after line definition. Energy information (surface, gravitational energies) 

on each facets and volume of liquid are defined by constrains. Each constrains 

indicates energy or volume data. 

 

C.1 Surface Evolver simulation for Type 0 

 

First, we define parameters for simulation. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
gravity_constant 980 // gravitational acceleration 9.8 m/s^2 
parameter ss = 1 
parameter height = 0.030*ss // height of prism (300 µm) 
parameter dw = 0.0250*ss*1 // width of prism 
parameter dl = 0.0250*ss // length of prism 
parameter TENS = 6.3 // surface tension between oil and conducting liquid, mN/m @ 25℃ 
scale_limit 1/TENS // limit on scale factor (general value) 
 
parameter angle1 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees for type0 
parameter angle2 = 60 // interior contact angle, degrees for type 0 
parameter angle3 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees for type 0 
parameter angle4 = 120 // interior contact angle, degrees for type 0 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Surface energies on each walls are defined. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
#define WALLT1 (-TENS*cos(angle1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT2 (-TENS*cos(angle2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT3 (-TENS*cos(angle3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT4 (-TENS*cos(angle4*pi/180)) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Constraint information. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
constraint 1 // the prism wall, for contact line (surface tension information) 
formula: x= dw/2  
energy: 
e1:   WALLT1*z   
e2:   WALLT1*z 
e3:   0 
 
constraint 3 // the prism wall, for contact line (surface tension information) 
formula: y= dl/2 
energy: 
e1:   -WALLT2*z 
e2:   WALLT2*z  
e3:   0 
 
constraint 4 // the prism wall, for contact line (surface tension information) 
formula: x= -dw/2 
energy: 
e1:   WALLT2*z 
e2:   -WALLT3*z 
e3:   0 
 
constraint 5 // the prism wall, for contact line (surface tension information) 
formula: y= -dl/2 
energy: 
e1:   WALLT4*z 
e2:   -WALLT4*z  
e3:   0 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Geometric information from vertices to facets. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
vertices 
// the meniscus (interface between oil and conducting liquid) 
1  -dw/2 -dl/2 height/2 constraint 1,5 
2   dw/2 -dl/2 height/2 constraint 1,3 
3   dw/2  dl/2 height/2 constraint 3,4 
4  -dw/2  dl/2 height/2 constraint 4,5 
// bottom of tube 
11  -dw/2 -dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
12   dw/2 -dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
13   dw/2  dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
14  -dw/2  dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
// top of tube 
21  -dw/2 -dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
22   dw/2 -dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
23   dw/2  dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
24  -dw/2  dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
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edges 
// the meniscus (interface between oil and conducting liquid) 
1   1 2 constraint 1 
2   2 3 constraint 3 
3   3 4 constraint 4 
4   4 1 constraint 5 
// the bottom of the tube 
7  11 12  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
8  12 13  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
9  13 14  /* constraint 2 */  fixed bare no_refine color red 
10  14 11  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
// top of the tube 
13  21 22  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
14  22 23  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
15  23 24  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
16  24 21  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
// verticals sides of tube 
19  11 21  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
20  12 22  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
21  13 23  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
22  14 24  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
faces 
1   1 2 3 4  tension TENS color yellow 
 
bodies  
1   1  volume (height/2)*(dl*dw) density 0.48 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Finally, we put simulation condition. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
read  
target_tolerance := 1e-14 
 
gogo := {r; u 10; V 20; r; V 20; u 10; V 20; u 20; V 20; t 0.001; g 100; u 10; V 100; u 10; V 100; r; u 
10; V 100; g 100; u 10; V 100; g 100; u 10; V 100; g 100; r; u 10; V 100; g 100; r; u 5; V 100; g 70} // 
Simulation condition 
 
run := { u; V 200; g 200; V 10; g 200 } 
 
ext := {list vertex where not fixed} // Export vertice data 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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C.2 Surface Evolver simulation for from Type 1 

 

The difference from the coding for type 0 is geometric information and constraints. 

 

//2 phase liquid varible micro-Lens model coding -by SNU NMSL SeungyulChoi 
gravity_constant 980 // start with gravity 9.8 m/s^2 
 
parameter ss = 1 
parameter height = 0.030*ss  
parameter dw = 0.0254*ss 
parameter dl = 0.0254*ss 
parameter cd=0.0005 
parameter rlcd=0.0010   
// right and left non-metal part pattern size (should be smaller than dl/2) 
parameter fbcd=0.0010   
// front and back non-metal part pattern size (should be smaller than dw/2) 
parameter wtens = 6.3 // assume surface tension between two liquids 
 
parameter angle1 = 60 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle2 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle3 = 120 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle4 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
 
parameter angleR1 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR2 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR3 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR4 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
 
parameter angleL1 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleL2 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleL3 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleL4 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
 
parameter anglecd = 7  // fixed angle at the every corners (non-metal-deposited part)  
 
scale_limit 1/wtens 
 
#define WALLT1 wtens*(-cos(angle1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT2 wtens*(-cos(angle2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT3 wtens*(-cos(angle3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT4 wtens*(-cos(angle4*pi/180)) 
 
#define WALLTR1 wtens*(-cos(angleR1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR2 wtens*(-cos(angleR2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR3 wtens*(-cos(angleR3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR4 wtens*(-cos(angleR4*pi/180)) 
 
#define WALLTL1 wtens*(-cos(angleL1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTL2 wtens*(-cos(angleL2*pi/180)) 
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#define WALLTL3 wtens*(-cos(angleL3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTL4 wtens*(-cos(angleL4*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTcd wtens*(-cos(anglecd*pi/180)) 
 
constraint 1 
formula: x= dw/2  
energy: 
e1:   0     
e2:   (y > -(dl/2)+(rlcd)+cd and y < (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd) ? (WALLT1*z) : (y > (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd and y < 
dl/2-rlcd) ? (WALLTcd*z) : (y > dl/2-rlcd) ? (WALLTR1*z) : (y < -dl/2+rlcd+cd and y > -dl/2+rlcd) ? 
(WALLTcd*z) : (WALLTL1*z) 
e3:   0 
 
constraint xleftcon nonnegative 
formula: y - (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xrightcon nonpositive 
formula: y - ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xoutleft nonpositive 
formula: y - (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xoutright nonnegative 
formula: y - ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xleftedge 
formula: y = (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xrightedge 
formula: y = ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xcdleftcon1 nonpositive 
formula: y-(-(dl/2)+rlcd+cd) 
 
constraint xcdleftcon2 nonnegative 
formula: y-(-(dl/2)+rlcd+cd) 
 
constraint xcdrightcon1 nonpositive 
formula: y-(dl/2-rlcd-cd) 
 
constraint xcdrightcon2 nonnegative 
formula: y-(dl/2-rlcd-cd) 
 
constraint xcdrightedge 
formula: y=dl/2-rlcd-cd 
 
constraint xcdleftedge 
formula: y=-dl/2+rlcd+cd 
 
constraint 3 
formula: y= dl/2 
energy: 
e1:   (x > -(dw/2)+(fbcd)+cd and x < (dw/2)-(fbcd)-cd) ? -(WALLT2*z) : (x > (dw/2)-(fbcd)-cd and x 
< dw/2-fbcd) ? -(WALLTcd*z) : (x > dw/2-fbcd) ? -(WALLTL2*z) : (x < -dw/2+fbcd+cd and x > -
dw/2+fbcd) ? -(WALLTcd*z) : -(WALLTR2*z) 
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e2:   0  
e3:   0 
 
constraint leftcon2 nonnegative 
formula: x - (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint rightcon2 nonpositive 
formula: x - ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint outleft2 nonpositive 
formula: x - (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint outright2 nonnegative 
formula: x - ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint leftedge2 
formula: x = (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint rightedge2 
formula: x = ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint cdleftcon1 nonpositive 
formula: x-(-(dw/2)+fbcd+cd) 
 
constraint cdleftcon2 nonnegative 
formula: x-(-(dw/2)+fbcd+cd) 
 
constraint cdrightcon1 nonpositive 
formula: x-(dw/2-fbcd-cd) 
 
constraint cdrightcon2 nonnegative 
formula: x-(dw/2-fbcd-cd) 
 
constraint cdrightedge 
formula: x=dw/2-fbcd-cd 
 
constraint cdleftedge 
formula: x=-dw/2+fbcd+cd 
 
constraint 4 
formula: x= -dw/2 
energy: 
e1:  0 
e2:  (y > -(dl/2)+(rlcd)+cd and y < (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd) ? -(WALLT3*z) : (y > (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd and y < dl/2-
rlcd) ? -(WALLTcd*z) : (y > dl/2-rlcd) ? -(WALLTL3*z) : (y < -dl/2+rlcd+cd and y > -dl/2+rlcd) ? -
(WALLTcd*z) : -(WALLTR3*z) 
e3:  0 
 
constraint 5 
formula: y= -dl/2 
energy: 
e1:   (x > -(dw/2)+(fbcd)+cd and x < (dw/2)-(fbcd)-cd) ? (WALLT4*z) : (x > (dw/2)-(fbcd)-cd and x 
< dw/2-fbcd) ? (WALLTcd*z) : (x > dw/2-fbcd) ? (WALLTR4*z) : (x < -dw/2+fbcd+cd and x > -
dw/2+fbcd) ? (WALLTcd*z) : (WALLTL4*z) 
e2:   0 
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e3:   0 
 
vertices 
 
// the meniscus 
1  -dw/2 -dl/2 height/2 constraint 4,5 
2   dw/2 -dl/2 height/2 constraint 1,5 
3   dw/2  dl/2 height/2 constraint 1,3 
4  -dw/2  dl/2 height/2 constraint 3,4 
 
// bottom of tube 
11  -dw/2 -dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
12   dw/2 -dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
13   dw/2  dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
14  -dw/2  dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
111 (dw/2)-fbcd-cd -dl/2 0 fixed 
112 (dw/2)-fbcd-cd dl/2 0 fixed 
113 -dw/2+fbcd+cd -dl/2 0 fixed 
114 -dw/2+fbcd+cd dl/2 0 fixed 
115 (dw/2)-(fbcd) dl/2 0 fixed 
116 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 0 fixed 
117 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) -dl/2 0 fixed 
118 (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 0 fixed 
121 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) 0 fixed 
122 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd 0 fixed 
123 dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd 0 fixed 
124 dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd 0 fixed 
125 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd 0 fixed 
126 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd 0 fixed 
127 -dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd 0 fixed 
128 -dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) 0 fixed 
 
// top of tube 
21  -dw/2 -dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
22   dw/2 -dl/2 height fixed//constraint 2 
23   dw/2  dl/2 height fixed//constraint 2 
24  -dw/2  dl/2 height fixed//constraint 2 
211 (dw/2)-fbcd-cd -dl/2 height fixed 
212 (dw/2)-fbcd-cd dl/2 height fixed 
213 -dw/2+fbcd+cd -dl/2 height fixed 
214 -dw/2+fbcd+cd dl/2 height fixed 
215 (dw/2)-(fbcd) dl/2 height fixed 
216 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 height fixed 
217 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) -dl/2 height fixed 
218 (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 height fixed 
221 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) height fixed 
222 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd height fixed 
223 dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd height fixed 
224 dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd height fixed 
225 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd height fixed 
226 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd height fixed 
227 -dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd height fixed 
228 -dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) height fixed 
 
// divided part on constraint 5 
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31   (dw/2)-fbcd-cd -dl/2 height/2 constraint 5, cdrightedge 
34   -dw/2+fbcd+cd -dl/2 height/2 constraint 5, cdleftedge 
38  -(dw/2)+(fbcd) -dl/2 height/2 constraint 5, leftedge2  
39   (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 height/2 constraint 5, rightedge2 
 
// divided part on constraint 3 
33   (dw/2)-fbcd-cd dl/2 height/2 constraint 3, cdrightedge 
35   -dw/2+fbcd+cd dl/2 height/2 constraint 3, cdleftedge 
36   (dw/2)-(fbcd) dl/2 height/2 constraint 3, rightedge2 
37  -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 height/2 constraint 3, leftedge2 
 
// divided part on constraint 1 
40 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) height/2 constraint 1, xrightedge   
41 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd height/2 constraint 1, xcdrightedge 
42 dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd height/2 constraint 1, xcdleftedge 
43 dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd height/2 constraint 1, xleftedge 
 
// divided part on constraint 4 
44 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd height/2 constraint 4, xleftedge 
45 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd height/2 constraint 4, xcdleftedge 
46 -dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd height/2 constraint 4, xcdrightedge 
47 -dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) height/2 constraint 4, xrightedge 
 
edges 
// the meniscus --> divided into 4 parts 
 
// the bottom of the tube 
7  11 12  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
8  12 13  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
9  13 14  /* constraint 2 */  fixed bare no_refine color red 
10  14 11  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// top of the tube 
13  21 22  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
14  22 23  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
15  23 24  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red  
16  24 21  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// Verticals sides of tube 
19  11 21  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
20  12 22  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
21  13 23  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
22  14 24  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// divided part1 on constrant1 
 
33 2 43 constraint 1, xoutleft 
48 43 42 constraint 1, xleftcon, xcdleftcon1 
49 42 41 constraint 1, xcdleftcon2, xcdrightcon1 
50 41 40 constraint 1, xcdrightcon2, xrightcon 
51 40 3 constraint 1, xoutright 
 
// divided part2 on constrant4 
 
36 4 47 constraint 4, xoutright 
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52 47 46 constraint 4, xcdrightcon2, xrightcon 
53 46 45 constraint 4, xcdleftcon2, xcdrightcon1 
54 45 44 constraint 4, xleftcon, xcdleftcon1 
55 44 1 constraint 4, xoutleft 
 
// divided part3 on constrant3 
38 3 36 constraint 3, outright2 
39 33 35 constraint 3, cdrightcon1, cdleftcon2 
46 36 33 constraint 3, rightcon2, cdrightcon2 
47 35 37 constraint 3, cdleftcon1, leftcon2 
40 37 4 constraint 3, outleft2 
 
// divided part4 on constrant5 
41 1 38 constraint 5, outleft2 
42 34 31 constraint 5, cdrightcon1, cdleftcon2 
45 38 34 constraint 5, cdleftcon1, leftcon2 
44 31 39 constraint 5, rightcon2, cdrightcon2 
43 39 2 constraint 5, outright2 
 
// Side  
144 111 211 fixed bare no_refine color red 
145 112 212 fixed bare no_refine color red 
146 113 213 fixed bare no_refine color red 
147 114 214 fixed bare no_refine color red 
148 115 215 fixed bare no_refine color red 
149 116 216 fixed bare no_refine color red 
150 117 217 fixed bare no_refine color red 
151 118 218 fixed bare no_refine color red 
152 121 221 fixed bare no_refine color red 
153 122 222 fixed bare no_refine color red 
154 123 223 fixed bare no_refine color red 
156 124 224 fixed bare no_refine color red 
157 125 225 fixed bare no_refine color red 
158 126 226 fixed bare no_refine color red 
159 127 227 fixed bare no_refine color red 
160 128 228 fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
faces 
1   41 45 42 44 43 33 48 49 50 51 38 46 39 47 40 36 52 53 54 55 tension wtens color yellow 
 
bodies  
1   1  volume (height/2)*(dl*dw) density 0.48 
 
read  
target_tolerance := 1e-14 
 
gogo := {r; u 10; V 20; r; V 20; u 10; V 20; u 20; V 20; t 0.001; g 100; u 10; V 100; u 10; V 100; r; u 
10; V 100; g 100; u 10; V 100; g 100; u 10; V 100; g 100; r; u 10; V 100; g 100; r; u 5; V 100; g 70} 
 
run := { u; V 200; g 200; V 10; g 200 } 
 
ext := {list vertex where not fixed} 
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C.3 Surface Evolver simulation for from Type 2 

 

// 2 phase liquid varible micro-Lens model coding -by SNU NMSL SeungyulChoi 
 
gravity_constant 980 // start with gravity 9.8 m/s^2 
 
parameter ss = 1 
parameter height = 0.030*ss 
parameter dw = 0.0254*ss 
parameter dl = 0.0254*ss 
 
parameter rlcd=0.001  // right and left non-metal part 
parameter fbcd=0.001  // front and back non-metal part 
 
parameter wtens = 6.3 // assume surface tension is water-air case (dynes/cm) 
                       
parameter angle1 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle2 = 60 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle3 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle4 = 120 // interior contact angle, degrees 
 
parameter angleR1 = 7 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR2 = 7 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR3 = 7 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR4 = 7 // interior contact angle, degrees 
 
parameter angleL1 = 7 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleL2 = 7 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleL3 = 7 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleL4 = 7 // interior contact angle, degrees 
 
 
parameter anglef = 56.8 // fixed angle at the every corners (non-metal-deposited part) <-- not used 
 
scale_limit 1/wtens 
 
#define WALLT1 wtens*(-cos(angle1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT2 wtens*(-cos(angle2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT3 wtens*(-cos(angle3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT4 wtens*(-cos(angle4*pi/180)) 
 
#define WALLTR1 wtens*(-cos(angleR1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR2 wtens*(-cos(angleR2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR3 wtens*(-cos(angleR3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR4 wtens*(-cos(angleR4*pi/180)) 
 
#define WALLTL1 wtens*(-cos(angleL1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTL2 wtens*(-cos(angleL2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTL3 wtens*(-cos(angleL3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTL4 wtens*(-cos(angleL4*pi/180)) 
 
constraint 1   
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formula: x= dw/2  
energy: 
e1:   0     
e2:   (y > -(dl/2)+(rlcd) and y < (dl/2)-(rlcd)) ? (WALLT1*z) : (y > (dl/2)-(rlcd)) ? (WALLTR1*z) : 
(WALLTL1*z) 
e3:   0 
 
constraint leftcon1 nonnegative 
formula: y - (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint rightcon1 nonpositive 
formula: y - ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
constraint outleft1 nonpositive 
formula: y - (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint outright1 nonnegative 
formula: y - ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
constraint leftedge1 
formula: y = (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint rightedge1 
formula: y = ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
 
constraint 3   
formula: y= dl/2 
energy: 
e1:   (x > -(dw/2)+(fbcd) and x < (dw/2)-(fbcd)) ? -(WALLT2*z) : (x > (dw/2)-(fbcd)) ? -
(WALLTL2*z) : -(WALLTR2*z) 
e2:   0  
e3:   0 
 
constraint leftcon2 nonnegative 
formula: x - (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint rightcon2 nonpositive 
formula: x - ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint outleft2 nonpositive 
formula: x - (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint outright2 nonnegative 
formula: x - ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint leftedge2 
formula: x = (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint rightedge2 
formula: x = ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint 4  // the tube wall, for contact line 
formula: x= -dw/2 
energy: 
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e1:  0 
e2:  (y > -(dl/2)+(rlcd) and y < (dl/2)-(rlcd)) ? -(WALLT3*z) : (y > (dl/2)-(rlcd)) ? -(WALLTL3*z) : -
(WALLTR3*z) 
e3:  0 
 
constraint 5 
formula: y= -dl/2 
energy: 
e1:   (x > -(dw/2)+(fbcd) and x < (dw/2)-(fbcd)) ? (WALLT4*z) : (x > (dw/2)-(fbcd)) ? 
(WALLTR4*z) : (WALLTL4*z) 
e2:   0 
e3:   0 
 
constraint upup nonpositive 
formula: z - height 
 
vertices 
 
// the meniscus 
1  -dw/2 -dl/2 height/2 constraint 4,5, upup 
2   dw/2 -dl/2 height/2 constraint 1,5, upup 
3   dw/2  dl/2 height/2 constraint 1,3, upup 
4  -dw/2  dl/2 height/2 constraint 3,4, upup 
 
// bottom of tube 
11  -dw/2 -dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2   
12   dw/2 -dl/2 0 fixed//constraint 2 
13   dw/2  dl/2 0 fixed//constraint 2 
14  -dw/2  dl/2 0 fixed//constraint 2 
111 dw/2 (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 0 fixed 
112 dw/2 ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 0 fixed 
113 (dw/2)-(fbcd) dl/2 0 fixed 
114 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 0 fixed 
115 -dw/2 ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 0 fixed   
116 -dw/2 (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 0 fixed 
117 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) -dl/2 0 fixed   
118 (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 0 fixed 
 
// top of tube 
21  -dw/2 -dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2  
22   dw/2 -dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
23   dw/2  dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
24  -dw/2  dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
211 dw/2 (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) height fixed 
212 dw/2 ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) height fixed 
213 (dw/2)-(fbcd) dl/2 height fixed 
214 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 height fixed 
215 -dw/2 ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) height fixed   
216 -dw/2 (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) height fixed 
217 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) -dl/2 height fixed   
218 (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 height fixed 
 
// divided part on constraint 1 
31   dw/2 (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) height/2 constraint 1, leftedge1 
33   dw/2 ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) height/2 constraint 1, rightedge1 
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// divided part on constraint 4 
34   -dw/2 (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) height/2 constraint 4, leftedge1 
35   -dw/2 ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) height/2 constraint 4, rightedge1 
 
// divided part on constraint 3 
36   (dw/2)-(fbcd) dl/2 height/2 constraint 3, rightedge2 
37  -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 height/2 constraint 3, leftedge2 
 
// divided part on constraint 5 
38  -(dw/2)+(fbcd) -dl/2 height/2 constraint 5, leftedge2  
39   (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 height/2 constraint 5, rightedge2 
 
edges 
// the meniscus --> divided into 4 parts 
 
// the bottom of the tube 
7  11 12  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
8  12 13  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
9  13 14  /* constraint 2 */  fixed bare no_refine color red 
10  14 11  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// top of the tube 
13  21 22  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
14  22 23  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
15  23 24  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
16  24 21  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// Verticals sides of tube 
19  11 21  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
20  12 22  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
21  13 23  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
22  14 24  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// divided part1 on constrant1 
32 2 31 constraint 1, outleft1 
33 31 33 constraint 1, rightcon1, leftcon1 
34 33 3 constraint 1, outright1 
 
// divided part2 on constrant4 
35 4 35 constraint 4, outright1 
36 35 34 constraint 4, rightcon1, leftcon1 
37 34 1 constraint 4, outleft1 
 
// divided part3 on constrant3 
38 3 36 constraint 3, outright2 
39 36 37 constraint 3, rightcon2, leftcon2 
40 37 4 constraint 3, outleft2 
 
// divided part4 on constrant5 
41 1 38 constraint 5, outleft2 
42 38 39 constraint 5, rightcon2, leftcon2 
43 39 2 constraint 5, outright2 
 
//side 
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50 111 211 fixed bare no_refine color red 
51 112 212 fixed bare no_refine color red 
52 113 213 fixed bare no_refine color red 
53 114 214 fixed bare no_refine color red 
54 115 215 fixed bare no_refine color red 
55 116 216 fixed bare no_refine color red 
56 117 217 fixed bare no_refine color red 
57 118 218 fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
faces 
1   41 42 43 32 33 34 38 39 40 35 36 37 tension wtens color yellow 
 
bodies  
1   1  volume (height/2)*(dl*dw) density 0.48 
 
read  
target_tolerance := 1e-14 
 
gogo := {r; u 10; V 20; r; V 20; u 10; V 20; u 20; V 20; t 0.001; g 100; u 10; V 100; u 10; V 100; r; u 
10; V 100; g 100; u 10; V 100; g 100; u 10; V 100; g 100; r; u 10; V 100; g 100; r; u 5; V 100; g 70} 
 
run := { u; V 200; g 200; V 10; g 200 } 
 
ext := {list vertex where not fixed} 
 

C.4 Surface Evolver simulation for from Type 3 

 

//2 phase liquid varible micro-Lens model coding -by SNU NMSL SeungyulChoi- 
gravity_constant 980  // start with gravity 9.8 m/s^2 
 
//parameter radius = 1 // radius of tube 
parameter ss = 1 
parameter height = 0.030*ss // of tube 
parameter dw = 0.0254*ss 
parameter dl = 0.0254*ss 
parameter cd=0.0005 
parameter rlcd=0.0010  // right and left non-metal part 
parameter fbcd=0.0010    // front and back non-metal part 
parameter wtens = 6.3 // assume surface tension is water-air case (dynes/cm) 
                     
parameter angle1 = 60 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle2 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle3 = 120 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angle4 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR1 = 60 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR2 = 120 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR3 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter angleR4 = 90 // interior contact angle, degrees 
parameter anglecd = 7   // fixed angle at the every corners (non-metal-deposited part)  
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scale_limit 1/wtens 
 
#define WALLT1 wtens*(-cos(angle1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT2 wtens*(-cos(angle2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT3 wtens*(-cos(angle3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLT4 wtens*(-cos(angle4*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR1 wtens*(-cos(angleR1*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR2 wtens*(-cos(angleR2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR3 wtens*(-cos(angleR3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTR4 wtens*(-cos(angleR4*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTL2 wtens*(-cos(angleL2*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTL3 wtens*(-cos(angleL3*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTL4 wtens*(-cos(angleL4*pi/180)) 
#define WALLTcd wtens*(-cos(anglecd*pi/180)) 
 
constraint 1  
formula: x= dw/2  
energy: 
e1:   0     
e2:   (y > -(dl/2) and y < (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd) ? (WALLT1*z) : (y > (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd and y < dl/2-rlcd) ? 
(WALLTcd*z) : (WALLTR1*z) 
e3:   0 
 
constraint xleftcon nonnegative 
formula: y - (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xrightcon nonpositive 
formula: y - ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xoutleft nonpositive 
formula: y - (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xoutright nonnegative 
formula: y - ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xleftedge 
formula: y = (-(dl/2)+(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xrightedge 
formula: y = ((dl/2)-(rlcd)) 
 
constraint xcdleftcon1 nonpositive 
formula: y-(-(dl/2)+rlcd+cd) 
 
constraint xcdleftcon2 nonnegative 
formula: y-(-(dl/2)+rlcd+cd) 
 
constraint xcdrightcon1 nonpositive 
formula: y-(dl/2-rlcd-cd) 
 
constraint xcdrightcon2 nonnegative 
formula: y-(dl/2-rlcd-cd) 
 
constraint xcdrightedge 
formula: y=dl/2-rlcd-cd 
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constraint xcdleftedge 
formula: y=-dl/2+rlcd+cd 
 
constraint 3  
formula: y= dl/2 
energy: 
e1:   (x > -(dw/2)+(fbcd)+cd and x < (dw/2)) ? -(WALLT2*z) : (x > -(dw/2)+(fbcd) and x < -
dw/2+fbcd+cd) ? -(WALLTcd*z) : -(WALLTR2*z) 
e2:   0  
e3:   0 
 
constraint leftcon2 nonnegative 
formula: x - (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint rightcon2 nonpositive 
formula: x - ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint outleft2 nonpositive 
formula: x - (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint outright2 nonnegative 
formula: x - ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint leftedge2 
formula: x = (-(dw/2)+(fbcd)) 
 
constraint rightedge2 
formula: x = ((dw/2)-(fbcd)) 
 
constraint cdleftcon1 nonpositive 
formula: x-(-(dw/2)+fbcd+cd) 
 
constraint cdleftcon2 nonnegative 
formula: x-(-(dw/2)+fbcd+cd) 
 
constraint cdrightcon1 nonpositive 
formula: x-(dw/2-fbcd-cd) 
 
constraint cdrightcon2 nonnegative 
formula: x-(dw/2-fbcd-cd) 
 
constraint cdrightedge 
formula: x=dw/2-fbcd-cd 
 
constraint cdleftedge 
formula: x=-dw/2+fbcd+cd 
 
constraint 4  
formula: x= -dw/2 
energy: 
e1:  0 
e2:  (y > -(dl/2)+(rlcd)+cd and y < (dl/2)) ? -(WALLT3*z) : (y < -dl/2+rlcd+cd and y > -dl/2+rlcd) ? -
(WALLTcd*z) : -(WALLTR3*z) 
e3:  0 
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constraint 5  
formula: y= -dl/2 
energy: 
e1:   (x > -(dw/2) and x < (dw/2)-(fbcd)-cd) ? (WALLT4*z) : (x > (dw/2)-(fbcd)-cd and x < dw/2-
fbcd) ? (WALLTcd*z) : (WALLTR4*z) 
e2:   0 
e3:   0 
 
vertices 
 
// the meniscus 
1  -dw/2 -dl/2 height/2 constraint 4,5 
2   dw/2 -dl/2 height/2 constraint 1,5 
3   dw/2  dl/2 height/2 constraint 1,3 
4  -dw/2  dl/2 height/2 constraint 3,4 
 
// bottom of tube 
11  -dw/2 -dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
12   dw/2 -dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
13   dw/2  dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
14  -dw/2  dl/2 0 fixed //constraint 2 
111 (dw/2)-fbcd-cd -dl/2 0 fixed 
 
 
114 -dw/2+fbcd+cd dl/2 0 fixed 
 
116 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 0 fixed 
 
118 (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 0 fixed 
121 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) 0 fixed 
122 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd 0 fixed 
 
125 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd 0 fixed 
126 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd 0 fixed 
 
// top of tube 
21  -dw/2 -dl/2 height fixed //constraint 2 
22   dw/2 -dl/2 height fixed//constraint 2 
23   dw/2  dl/2 height fixed//constraint 2 
24  -dw/2  dl/2 height fixed//constraint 2 
211 (dw/2)-fbcd-cd -dl/2 height fixed 
212 (dw/2)-fbcd-cd dl/2 height fixed 
213 -dw/2+fbcd+cd -dl/2 height fixed 
214 -dw/2+fbcd+cd dl/2 height fixed 
215 (dw/2)-(fbcd) dl/2 height fixed 
216 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 height fixed 
217 -(dw/2)+(fbcd) -dl/2 height fixed 
218 (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 height fixed 
221 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) height fixed 
222 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd height fixed 
 
225 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd height fixed 
226 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd height fixed 
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// divided part on constraint 5 
31   (dw/2)-fbcd-cd -dl/2 height/2 constraint 5, cdrightedge 
39   (dw/2)-(fbcd) -dl/2 height/2 constraint 5, rightedge2 
 
// divided part on constraint 3 
35   -dw/2+fbcd+cd dl/2 height/2 constraint 3, cdleftedge 
37  -(dw/2)+(fbcd) dl/2 height/2 constraint 3, leftedge2 
 
// divided part on constraint 1 
40 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd) height/2 constraint 1, xrightedge   
41 dw/2 (dl/2)-(rlcd)-cd height/2 constraint 1, xcdrightedge 
 
// divided part on constraint 4 
44 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd height/2 constraint 4, xleftedge 
45 -dw/2 -dl/2+rlcd+cd height/2 constraint 4, xcdleftedge 
 
edges 
// the meniscus --> divided into 4 parts 
 
// the bottom of the tube 
7  11 12  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
8  12 13  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
9  13 14  /* constraint 2 */  fixed bare no_refine color red 
10  14 11  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// top of the tube 
13  21 22  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
14  22 23  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
15  23 24  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
16  24 21  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// Verticals sides of tube 
19  11 21  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
20  12 22  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
21  13 23  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
22  14 24  /* constraint 2 */ fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
// divided part1 on constrant1 
 
33 2 41 constraint 1, xcdrightcon1 
50 41 40 constraint 1, xcdrightcon2, xrightcon 
51 40 3 constraint 1, xoutright 
 
// divided part2 on constrant4 
 
36 4 45 constraint 4, xcdleftcon2 
54 45 44 constraint 4, xleftcon, xcdleftcon1 
55 44 1 constraint 4, xoutleft 
 
 
// divided part3 on constrant3 
38 3 35 constraint 3, cdleftcon2 
47 35 37 constraint 3, cdleftcon1, leftcon2 
40 37 4 constraint 3, outleft2 
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// divided part4 on constrant5 
41 1 31 constraint 5, cdrightcon1 
44 31 39 constraint 5, rightcon2, cdrightcon2 
43 39 2 constraint 5, outright2 
 
// Side  
144 111 211 fixed bare no_refine color red 
147 114 214 fixed bare no_refine color red 
149 116 216 fixed bare no_refine color red 
151 118 218 fixed bare no_refine color red 
152 121 221 fixed bare no_refine color red 
153 122 222 fixed bare no_refine color red 
157 125 225 fixed bare no_refine color red 
158 126 226 fixed bare no_refine color red 
 
faces 
1   41 44 43 33 50 51 38 47 40 36 54 55 tension wtens color yellow 
 
bodies  
1   1  volume (height/2)*(dl*dw) density 0.48 
 
read  
target_tolerance := 1e-14 
 
 
gogo := {r; u 10; V 20; r; V 20; u 10; V 20; u 20; V 20; t 0.001; g 100; u 10; V 100; u 10; V 100; r; u 
10; V 100; g 100; u 10; V 100; g 100; u 10; V 100; g 100; r; u 10; V 100; g 100; r; u 5; V 100; g 70} 
 
run := { u; V 200; g 200; V 10; g 200 } 
 
ext := {list vertex where not fixed} 
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D. ORCAD design and SMD chip specification for feedback circuit 

 

D.1 SMD chips specification 

 

D.1.1 Operational amplifier: OP27 [5] 

We used OP27 operational amplifier to build second anti-alising filter. Table A-1 

shows it specifications. 

 

Figure A-3. Real image of OP27 and its pin configuration 

 

Table A-1. Features of OP27 

Features Value 

Low noise 80 nVp-p (0.1~10 Hz) 

Low drift 0.2 µV/°C 

High speed 8 MHz gain bandwidth 

Low offset voltage 10 µV 

Excellent CMRR 126 dB at VCM of ±11 V 

High open loop gain 1.8 million 
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D.1.2 Instrument amplifier: AD620 [6] 

Instrument amplifier is used to compare two separate signals and amplifies the 

difference with a certain amplification. Arduino board has two DAC outputs but both 

have some noise. We used instrument amplifier, AD620, to reject the noise with 

subtracting the two DAC signal values generated from Arduino board. 

 

 

Figure A-4. Real image of AD620 and its pin configuration 

 

Table A-2. Features of AD620 

Features Value 

Low noise 0.28 µVp-p (0.1~10 Hz) 

Wide power supply ±2.3 ~ ±18 V 

Gain 1 ~ 10,000 

Excellent AC specification 120 kHz bandwidth 

Low power 1.3 mA 
 

D.1.3 Balanced modulator/demodulator: AD630 [7] 

AD630 modulator is used to convert AC voltage to DC voltage in our feedback 

system. Operational voltage in the electrowetting for optical device is AC type with 
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a certain frequency (several kilohertz). ADC in Arduino board can read only DC 

values. That is why AC to DC converting is required. 

 

 

Figure A-5. Real image of AD630 and its pin configuration [ref] 

 

Table A-3. Features of AD630 

Features Value 

Low noise 0.28 µVp-p (0.1~10 Hz) 

Wide power supply ±2.3 ~ ±18 V 

Gain 1 ~ 10,000 

Excellent AC specification 120 kHz bandwidth 

Low power 1.3 mA 
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D.1.4 Quadrant multiplier: AD835 [8] 

 

Figure A-6. Real image of AD835 and its pin configuration 

 

  Feedback system needs to calibrate operational voltage according to the difference 

between measurement value and target value. The difference is called error. AD620 

compare the two values and generate error signal. AD835 multiplies the error with 

unit AC voltage and it is added or subtracted with operational voltage. 

 

Table A-4. Features of AD835 

Features Value 

Simple operation W = XY + Z 

Fast operation 20 ns 

Low noise 50 nV / √Hz 
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D.2 Orcad design 

 

D.2.1 Orcad design: Capacitance measurement board 

 

Figure A-7. Orcad PCB board design 
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D.2.1 Orcad design: Feedback system board 

 

Figure A-8. Simplified Orcad PCB board design for feedback system with three units 
(PrismW1, AD620C1out, and PWFB1) 

 

 

Figure A-9. Orcad PCB board design for PrismW1 unit in Figure A-8 
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Figure A-10. Orcad PCB board design for AD620C1out unit in Figure A-8 

 

 

Figure A-11. Orcad PCB board design for PWFB1 unit in Figure A-8 
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E. Arduino board specification and coding 

 

E.1 Arduino board specification 

Arduino (it is called as Genuino outside the United States since 2015) is a name 

of company dealing with computer hardware and software. They are selling many 

types of board microcontroller imbedded (Atmel ARM processors) [9]. People build 

digital device such as sensors and actuators or even big project which sense and 

control physical world. 

  What we used is Arduino DUE shown in Figure A-12. It is based on the Atmel 

SAM3X8E ARM Cortex-M3 CPU which has 32-bit ARM core microcontroller. It 

has 54 digital input/output pins (12 PWM outputs), 12 analog inputs, and 2 DAC. 

 

 

Figure A-12. Image of Arduino DUE (Front and Back) 

 

Table A-5. Arduino DUE specifications 

Features Value 

Operational voltage Maximum 3.3 V 

Input voltage 7 ~ 12 V 

Low noise 50 nV / √Hz 
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DC current 800 mA 

Clock speed 84 MHz 

Flash memory 512 KB 

Length × width 101.52 mm × 53.3 mm 

Weight 36g 
 

E.2 Arduino coding 

We used two functions of Arduino DUE for capacitance measurement system. 

One is DAC and the other is ADC to read output signal. In feedback system, DAC 

outputs are used to generate target signal. 
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F. Labview script for interfacial tension measurement 

   

Our interfacial detection system is based on capacitance measurement which is 

done by LCR meter. Labview is a communication method between LCR meter and 

computer through GPIB (general purpose interface bust) cable. 

  Figure A-13 shows front penal of interfacial measurement system. There are two 

graphes for D-value and surface tension value. First, we input volume and ε0εe/de 

values and then define operational voltage, frequency, amplitude, and measurement 

time interval. 

 

 

Figure A-13. Front penal for interfacial tension measurement 

 

  The block diagram is shown in Figure A-14. We used sequence and while loop to 

change operational voltage gradually. Surface tension calculation is done by 

MATLAB script. 
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Figure A-14. Block diagram for interfacial measurement Labview coding 
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Abstract in Korean (국문초록) 

 

고신뢰 전기습윤 기술을 이용한 광학소자와 센서소자 개발 

 

본 논문의 주제는 크게 두 가지로 나눌 수 있습니다. 하나는 전기습윤 

(electrowetting)기술을 이용해 기존의 방식보다 향상된 성능과 높은 신

뢰성을 가지는 반사형 화면표시 장치, 가변 프리즘 어레이와 같은 광학 

소자의 개발, 다른 하나는 새로운 방식의 표면 에너지 측정 시스템을 개

발입니다. 두 가지 모두 전기습윤을 이용하고 동일한 전기적 측정 방식

을 사용한다는 점에서 서로 긴밀하게 연관되어 있습니다. 

 

우선 전기습윤 시스템의 신뢰성을 높이기 위해 전기습윤의 대표적 문

제인 전기적 절연파괴 (electrical breakdown) 현상과 접촉각 히스테리

시스 (hysteresis) 현상에 대해 연구를 진행했습니다. 

 

절연파괴현상은 전도성 용액 속에 존재하는 작은 이온들이 절연막 위

에 형성되어있는 핀홀 또는 크랙 등의 결함부를 통해 아래 전극으로 이

동하면서 전류를 생성하고 전기분해를 동반하면서 발생합니다. 본 연구

팀은 절연파괴의 원인이 되는 작은 이온들을 배제하기 위해 기존에 사용

되는 이온전해질 대신 고분자 전해질 (polyelectrolyte)을 사용했습니다. 
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그리고 기존의 계면활성제 또한 이온을 배출하기 때문에 이온을 배출하

지 않는 Non-ionic 계면활성제를 사용했습니다. 그 결과 기존보다 최소 

2배 정도 높은 전압에서도 전기분해를 발생시키지 않고 전기습윤 현상

관찰이 가능함을 확인했습니다. 또한 임피던스 (impedance) 측정을 통

해 절연파괴를 정량화 시키는 연구를 진행했습니다. 절연파괴가 많이 진

행 될수록 임피던스의 위상차 (phase angle)가 -90°에서 0°로 접근하는 

것을 확인할 수 있있습니다. 이 결과를 통해 전기습윤장치의 절연파괴 

특성을 향상시킬 수 있을 뿐 아니라 정량적으로 분석해 최적화된 절연물

질 또는 전도성 용액을 선정 할 수 있었습니다. 

 

접촉각 히스테리시스 현상은 표면의 거칠기 또는 사용되는 전도성 용

액의 특성 이외에도 다양한 외부 요인에 의해 발생이 됩니다. 본 연구에

서는 전도성 용액에 사용되는 전해질과 계면활성제의 성분을 변화시키며, 

접촉각 히스테리시스에 어떠한 영향을 주는지 알아보았습니다. 사용된 

전해질은 기존에 많이 사용되는 Na2SO4와 절연파괴 향상연구에 사용된 

고분자 전해질과 계면활성제를 이용했습니다. 결과적으로 고분자 전해질 

중 하나인 polyethylene glycerol과 계면활성제인 triton X-100의 조합

을 사용했을 때 접촉각 히스테리시스의 특성이 가장 좋아지는 것을 알 

수 있었습니다. 
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절연특성과 접촉각 히스테리시스 연구를 바탕으로 반사형 화면 표시장

치를 개발했습니다. 기존의 닫힌 구조형태를 벗어나 열린 형태의 구조물

을 이용해 높은 명암비 (contrast, white area ratio), 빠른 구동속도, 액

체 실장이 쉽게 가능하다는 이점을 얻을 수 있었습니다. 뿐만 아니라 4

개의 전극 벽면을 개별적으로 구동할 수 있는 가변 프리즘 어레이를 개

발해 실제 광학측정까지 완료했습니다. 하지만 전기습윤을 이용한 시스

템의 경우 온도, 습도, 오염 등의 외부 환경에 쉽게 영향을 받게 됩니다. 

이러한 외부 변화에 의해 실제 시스템 구동의 신뢰성은 떨어지게 됩니다. 

 

앞서 제작한 전기습윤을 이용한 광학소자의 신뢰성을 확보하기 위해 

본 연구팀은 feedback 시스템을 추가적으로 개발했습니다. Feedback 시

스템의 기본 원리는 전도성 액체와 전극 위에 형성되어 있는 절연층 (절

연막과 소수성막)이 접촉하는 면적을 정전용량 측정을 통해 구하는 것 

입니다. 이렇게 구해진 면적은 화면표시장치의 픽셀에 있어 명암을 의미

하고 프리즘 구동에서는 각 격벽에서의 접촉각을 결정하는 중요한 요인

이 됩니다. 이와 같은 전도성 액체와 표면과의 면적은 외부환경 또는 접

촉각 히스테리시스에 의해 변하게 되고 이는 소자의 신뢰성을 떨어뜨리

게 됩니다. 본 연구팀은 feedback loop를 형성해 원하는 면적값에 해당

하는 신호와 실제 면적 측정을 통해 얻어지는 값을 비교해 그 차이에 비

례해 구동 전압을 조절해 항상 원하는 면적값과 측정되는 면적값을 일치
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시켜 구동 신뢰성을 확보했습니다. 결과적으로 feedback 시스템이 없을 

때 보다 구동 정확도를 85%이상 향상시킬 수 있었다.  

고분자 전해질을 이용한 절연파괴 향상과 정략적 분석 연구 그리고 

feedback시스템 제작을 통해 향상된 성능과 높은 신뢰성을 가지는 전기

습윤 광학소자를 개발했습니다. 

 

최근에는 feedback 시스템의 원리인 정전용량 측정을 통한 전도성액

체와 전극 위 절연층과의 접촉면접을 계산하는 방식을 이용해 표면장력 

측정 시스템을 개발했습니다. 동일한 원리를 사용하여 다른 측정 시스템

을 구현한 것 입니다. 정전용량 측정을 이용해 구해진 접촉면적과 기하

학적 정보를 이용하면 각 구동전압에서의 접촉면을 기준으로 한 전도성 

액체의 접촉각을 구할 수 있습니다. 전도성 액체 속에 혼합되지 않는 오

일을 측정용 샘플 표면에 올린 상태에서 구동 전압 별 접촉각 정보를 이

용하면 전기습윤 공식 (electrowetting equation)을 통해 전도성 액체와 

오일의 표면장력을 계산할 수 있습니다. 이러한 측정 방식은 실시간으로 

표면장력을 변화를 관찰 할 수 있습니다. 이는 다양한 농도의 계면활성

제를 이용해 확인을 했습니다. 또한 기존의 광학방식과 비교해서 합리적

으로 표면장력을 측정하는 것을 증명했습니다. 

 

최근에는 위와 같이 개발된 표면장력 측정시스템을 바이오센서로 이용
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하려는 연구를 진행 중에 있습니다. 바이오 센서의 원리는 혼합되지 않

는 두 액체의 계면에 특정 바이오 분자와 반응하는 리셉터를 고정화시키

고, 목표 분자를 흘려 보내면 리셉터와 목표분자가 결합하면서 표면 장

력을 변화시키는데 이 변화를 측정하는 방식입니다. 이때 리셉터는 양친

매성 (amphiphilic) 특성을 가지고 있는 인지질 분자를 이용했습니다. 실

제 DNA와 protein측정을 통해 센서의 동작을 확인해 보았습니다. 현재 

바이오 센서는 개발 단계에게 있고 보다 정확한 동작을 위해 개선 중 입

니다. 
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